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Raithel, Jarod D., M.S., January 2005 Wildlife Biology
Survival and Cause-Specific Mortality of Calf Elk in the Garnet Mountains of West-
Central Montana
and
Spatial and Temporal Variation in Calf Elk Survival and its Impact on Population 
Growth Rate
Director: Daniel H. Pletscher
Recruitment of Rocky Mountain elk {Cervus elaphus nelsoni) has progressively 
declined since 1980 across west-central Montana. We radio-instrumented 12! newborn 
calf and 28 cow elk in the northern Garnet Mountains of west-central Montana, USA, 
during 2002-2004. Calf survival through 30 weeks post-capture was 0.397 ± 0.074 (SE 
noted throughout) in 2002, 0.871 ± 0.047 in 2003, and 0.826 ± 0.051 in 2004. Annual 
cow elk survival was appreciably less variable and averaged 0.912. Mean birth weight of 
female calves was lighter in 2002 than in 2003 (P = 0.010), and male calves were lighter 
in 2002 than in 2003 (P = 0.006) and 2004 (P = 0.005), perhaps because March to May 
2002 was the second coldest and second driest spring recorded on the study area since 
1899. Predators killed 48% (2002), 11% (2003), and 8% (2004) of the summer calf 
samples. Black bear (Ursus americanus), the primary source of calf mortality, killed 
10% of the total sample and a greater proportion in 2002 than in 2003 (P = 0.053) and 
2004 (P = 0.006). Malnutrition/disease killed 8% of the calves and a greater proportion 
in 2002 than in 2003 (P -  0.011).
The realized impact of a vital rate on the population growth rate (X,), and consequently 
on population size, is determined by both its relative influence (elasticity) and its 
magnitude of change (variability). We estimated mean survival and reproductive rates in 
elk and spatial and temporal variation in these vital rates from 40 sources across the 
Rocky Mountain region. We removed sampling variance from estimates of process 
variance both within and across data sets according to White (2000). Deterministic 
elasticities calculated from our matrix model ranked cow survival much higher than calf 
survival. However, process variance in calf survival was 10-11 times greater than 
variance in cow survival both within and across studies. We conducted Life-Stage 
Simulation Analysis (LSA) to incorporate elasticity patterns and empirical variability 
estimates to identify the vital rates most important in elk population dynamics. Calf elk 
survival explained over 80% of the variation in X values generated in the LSA. The 
majority of the true, inter-year variability that wildlife managers document in elk surveys 
is the result of variation in calf survival and is less determined by variation in the harvest. 
We examined how much of this vital rate variability is manageable and how much is 
attributable to environmental stochasticity.
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Preface
Mike Thompson, management biologist with Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
(MTFWP), has collected trend data on elk populations since 1988 in Deer-EIk-Lion 
Hunting District (HD) 292 in the northern Garnet Mountains of west-central Montana. 
Mike documented a progressive decline in calfxow ratios in HD 292 from 1988-2002 
during fixed-wing aircraft surveys conducted during spring green-up. In 1998, he began 
replicating spring helicopter surveys on two mule deer census areas in HD 292, in 
addition to annual postseason surveys. In 1997/98, MTFWP initiated the ongoing Garnet 
Mountain Lion Ecology Study in the eastern portion of HD 292, under the direction of 
MTFWP research biologist Rich DeSimone to: 1) document characteristics of a hunted 
cougar population; and 2) evaluate the accuracy of multiple survey techniques to detect 
changes in cougar abundance. Since its inception, teams have annually estimated 
minimum cougar densities in the Garnet Mountains study area via intensive capture and 
tracking efforts. The 2000/01 through 2003/04 cougar hunting seasons were closed in the 
eastern portion of HD 292 in an attempt to experimentally increase cougar densities.
Rich has conducted replicated helicopter surveys to census white-tailed deer in the 
northern portion of the study area since spring 2000. Under the direction of MTFWP 
research biologist Dr. Rick Mace, black bear genetic material was obtained during 
summer 2004 to estimate population abundance in HD 292 as part of a wider research 
effort examining relative black bear population sizes and harvest rates across the state.
The Garnet Elk Calf Mortality Study, a two-phase cooperative effort lead by 
MTFWP, Dan Pletscher with The University of Montana (UM), and wildlife biologist 
Jim Sparks with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), was initiated in early 2002 in 
the eastern portion of HD 292. We are sincerely grateful for the additional cooperation 
and support provided by: Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, Safari Club International 
Foundation, USFS Rocky Mountain Research Station, Boone and Crockett Wildlife 
Conservation Program, Project TRAIN, and Mr. Ripley Comegys. During 2002-2004,1 
had the privilege of participating in the first phase of this study as part of my Master of 
Science degree at UM; a second graduate student, Nyeema Harris, was selected to lead 
the second phase of this research. One of the overarching objectives of this study is to 
examine the effects of cougar density on calf elk recruitment. Causes and rates of calf 
elk mortality as they may respond to manipulated cougar densities will be more fully 
explored at the completion of this continuing study.
The following thesis contains two manuscripts to be submitted for publication. In 
addition, both chapters contain supplemental information included as appendices. The 
first chapter describes survival and cause-specific mortality of elk on the study area, and 
includes data we collected during 2002-2004 within the context of data collected from the 
aforementioned MFWP efforts. Dan Pletscher, Mike Thompson and Rich DeSimone 
have agreed to serve as co-authors on this manuscript. The second chapter, building upon 
data presented in the first, examines the impact of calf elk survival on population 
dynamics and includes elk vital rate estimates from 40 sources cited in appendices B.2 & 
B.4. Matt Kauffman and Dan Pletscher have contributed in a co-author capacity. Due to 
the collaborative nature of this research, I have used the collective “we” as opposed to “I” 
throughout this thesis, but take full responsibility for any errors contained within.
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Chapter 1.
SURVIVAL AND CAUSE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY OF CALF ELK IN THE 
GARNET MOUNTAINS OF WEST-CENTRAL MONTANA
Jarod D. Raithel, Wildlife Biology Program, Department of Ecosystem and
Conservation Sciences, The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA 
Daniel H. Pletscher, Wildlife Biology Program, Department of Ecosystem and
Conservation Sciences, The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA 
Michael J. Thompson, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 3201 Spurgin Road, Missoula, 
MT 59804, USA
Richard DeSimone, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 1420 East Sixth Ave, PO Box 
200701, Helena, MT 59620, USA
Abstract: Recruitment of Rocky Mountain elk {Cervus elaphus nelsoni) has been 
chronically low in recent years throughout much of the western United States and has 
progressively declined since 1980 across west-central Montana. Concurrently, elk 
populations increased roughly 3-fold, several predator species increased in abundance 
and/or expanded in distribution, and the proportion of mature bulls declined in many 
harvested herds. During 2002-2004 we radio-instrumented 121 newborn calf elk and 28 
cow elk in the northern Garnet Mountains of west-central Montana, USA. We annually 
estimated cougar {Puma concolor) densities and alternative prey trends on the study area 
beginning in 1998. Black bear {Ursus americanus) densities were estimated in summer 
2004. Mean birth weight of female calves was lighter in 2002 than in 2003 {P = 0.010), 
and male calves were lighter in 2002 than in 2003 {P -  0.006) and 2004 {P = 0.005), 
perhaps because March to May 2002 was the second coldest and second driest spring 
recorded on the study area since 1899. The model that best fit calf elk summer survival 
included a time period (neonatal and juvenile), year, and birth date effect; an additional 
model (< 2 AAICc), also included a birth weight effect. Calf elk survival through 30 
weeks post-capture was 0.397 in 2002, 0.871 in 2003, and 0.826 in 2004, with a 3-year 
mean survival of 0.698 ±0.151 (SE of the mean noted throughout). Annual cow elk 
survival was appreciably less variable and averaged 0.912 ± 0.034. Black bear, the 
primary source of calf mortality, killed 10% of the total sample and a greater proportion 
in 2002 than in 2003 {P = 0.053) and 2004 {P -  0.006). Malnutrition/disease, the second 
leading cause of mortality, killed 8% of the radiomarked calves and a greater proportion 
in 2002 than in 2003 {P = 0.011). Predators killed 48% (2002), 11% (2003), and 8% 
(2004) of the annual summer calf samples. Stochastic environmental variation in spring 
weather conditions was associated with variation in elk recruitment, cohort birth weight, 
black bear predation rates, and malnutrition/disease mortality rates.
Key words: bear, birth weight, calf, Cervus elaphus, cougar, elk, environmental variation, 
Montana, mortality, neonate, predation, recruitment, survival, weather ________
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INTRODUCTION
Juvenile elk recruitment has been chronically low and/or progressively declined in 
recent decades across much of the western United States (Schommer 1991, Myers et al. 
1996, Gratson and Zager 1998, Ferry et al. 2001, White et al. 2001). In west-central 
Montana, mean calf:cow ratios estimated from annual flights have declined from a high 
of 48:100 in 1980 to 28:100 in 2003, with lows of 25:100 occurring in 1997 and 2000 
(Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks [MTFWP], unpublished data). The absence of 
reliable information about the underlying causes of these declines have elevated concerns 
among the hunting public and fueled debate over the effects of predation on elk 
recruitment in the region. Declining spring calTcow ratios are potentially a function of 
demographic changes (depressed pregnancy rate, intrauterine survival, and/or calf 
survival), an artifact of observation error, or some combination of the two.
Understanding the factors that influence juvenile recruitment appears particularly 
important because ungulate population dynamics may be disproportionately affected by 
juvenile survival, given its variability and sensitivity to population density and 
environmental stochasticity (Coughenour and Singer 1996, Gaillard et al. 1998, 2000, 
Unsworth et al. 1999). Gratson and Zager (1998) presented three broad categories of 
ultimate factors conceivably impacting calf elk recruitment including: 1) elk density and 
habitat quality; 2) predation; and 3) bull age structure.
The total number of elk observed on annual flights in west-central Montana 
roughly tripled from 5,672 in 1980 to 16,331 in 2003, concurrent to progressive declines 
in calTcow ratios across this approximately 27,300 km^ area (MTFWP, unpublished 
data). Increases in elk density have been associated with the following factors that may
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potentially reduce recruitment rates: declines in yearling and adult pregnancy rates 
(Buechner and Swanson 1955, Houston 1982, Merrill and Boyce 1991), decreased male 
fetal survival (Kruuk et al. 1999), later mean calf parturition dates (Clutton-Brock et al. 
1987a), decreased juvenile survival (Sauer and Boyce 1983, Singer et al. 1997), and 
decreased resistance to disease and parasites (Schwartz and Mitchell 1945, Murie 1951).
An abundance of mid-successional stage forests, resulting from a half-century of 
fire suppression coupled with reductions in timber harvest over the past 2 decades, may 
have diminished habitat quality on elk summer-autumn range in west-central Montana as 
in other areas of the intermountain west (Hett et al. 1978, Skovlin et al. 2002, Cook 2002, 
2004). Inadequate summer-autumn nutrition can potentially delay or prevent estrus, 
substantially depressing yearling and adult cow pregnancy rates (Trainer 1971, Cook et 
al. 2001a, 2004), and reduce the probability of over-winter calf survival by reducing calf 
growth rates (Cook et al. 1996, 2004). Winter-spring nutritional deficiencies may extend 
the length of gestation (Cook et al. 2004), and increase maternal cow weight loss during 
this critical period, subsequently decreasing fetal survival or neonate birth weight, growth 
rate, and survival (Thome et al. 1976, Kozak et al. 1994). Low calf birth weight 
(Hamilton and Blaxter 1980, Clutton-Brock et al. 1987a, Oldemeyer et al. 1990, Singer et 
al. 1997) and late calf birth date (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987a, Singer et al. 1997, Smith 
and Anderson 1998) have been correlated with declines in survival. Although male- 
skewed fetal sex ratios have been reported in elk (Green 1950, Flook 1970), nutritional 
stress may increase male-biased intrauterine and/or neonatal mortality in C. elaphus 
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1986, Kohlmann 1999, Kruuk et al. 1999).
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Increases in the abundances and and/or distributions of cougar (DeSimone et al. 
2002), wolf (Canis lupus) (Pletscher et al. 1997), and grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) (Hovey 
and McLellan 1996, Eberhardt et al. 1994) in portions of western Montana have 
coincided with declining elk recruitment. Opportunities for hunters to harvest black 
bears in the region have been increasingly constrained over the latter third of the 
twentieth century via season reductions (1984 and 1994), road closures, and reduced 
private land access (MTFWP, unpublished data). Substantial losses of radiomarked 
neonates and/or juveniles to predators have been reported in elk (Schlegel 1976, Myers et 
al. 1996, Zager et al. 2002, S. Barber et al., pers. comm., S. Findholt et al., pers. comm.), 
caribou (Rangifer tarandus) (Whitten et al. 1992, Adams et al. 1995, Valkenburg et al. 
2004), and moose (Alces alces) (Franzmann et al. 1980, Ballard et al. 1981, 1991, Larsen 
et al. 1989, Osborne et al. 1991, Bertram and Vivion 2002). Where multipredator 
complexes still persist, predation can be the primary factor limiting ungulate populations 
(Gasaway et al. 1992, Van-Ballenberghe and Ballard 1994, Kunkel and Pletscher 1999).
The ratio of spike to branch-antlered bulls harvested in west-central Montana 
increased from 33:100 in 1969 to a high of 150:100 in 1985 (MTFWP, unpublished data), 
presumably reflecting changing male age-structure in harvested herds during this time 
period. Noyes et al. (1996) experimentally demonstrated that as sire age increased, while 
bull:cow ratios remained consistent, conception dates occurred earlier, the length of the 
rut shortened and became more synchronous, and pregnancy rates increased; subsequent 
validation trials suggested no relationship between age of breeding bulls and pregnancy 
rates (Noyes et al. 2002). Synchrony of calving can be an important ungulate strategy to 
effectively “swamp” predators (Estes 1976).
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In the context of these observed declines in elk recruitment, the primary 
objectives of our study were to: 1) estimate calf and cow elk survival rates and cause- 
specific mortality; 2) relate calf elk survival to calf sex, birth weight, birth date, and 
weather conditions; 3) examine cougar and black bear components of elk mortality at 
known predator and alternative prey densities; 4) estimate pregnancy rates of cow elk; 
and 5) evaluate exposure o f cow elk to an array of diseases. We recognize that wide­
spread declines in elk recruitment may be attributable to a host of complex, interacting 
factors that may be specific to region. Therefore, it is important to examine elk 
recruitment dynamics in a diversity of habitats, climatic conditions, and predator-prey 
communities to develop a broadly applicable ecological basis for management. Our 
study represents one example of a rapidly growing elk population in which recruitment 
rates are progressively declining, in an area with high-quality, abundant agricultural 
forage from late-spring through mid-fall, and in which densities and/or population trend 
data have been estimated for cougar, black bear, mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus) and 
white-tailed deer {Odocoileus virginianus). In addition, spring weather conditions were 
exceptionally variable during the course of this study; spring 2002 was one of the coldest, 
driest springs recorded in the northern Garnet Mountains since 1899.
STUDY AREA
We selected the eastern portion of MTFWP Hunting District (HD) 292 in the 
northern Garnet Mountains as our study area because elk population trends, predator 
compositions and densities, natural resource management regimes, and land ownership 
patterns are representative of west-central Montana. Encompassing sections of the 
Blackfoot, Nevada, and Clark Fork Valleys, the 855 km^ study area begins 42 km east of
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Missoula, Montana. Elevations range from 1160 m to 2156 m. Habitat types include; 
irrigated and dry-land agriculture, native bunchgrass-sagebrush {Artemisia spp.)-juniper 
{Juniperus scopulorum) communities, willow {Salix spp.)-alder {Alnus spp.)-cottonwood 
{Populus deltiodes) riparian communities, low-elevation Douglas-fir {Pseudotsuga 
menziesUy ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) stands interspersed with aspen {P. 
tremuloides), mid-elevation Douglas-fir-westem larch (Larix occidentalis) stands, high 
elevation lodge pole pine {Pinus coM/or/a)-subalpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa) stands, 
clearcuts, and natural meadows (Lehmkuhl 1981). The majority o f low elevation elk 
habitat is privately owned by family and corporate ranches. Primary private land use 
includes production o f alfalfa, barley, oats, and hay grass; cattle, horse and buffalo 
ranching; and timber production. Primary public land use includes timber production, 
grazing, and big game hunting. The majority of low to mid-elevation forests have been 
logged in the past 50 years.
Elk Population Trends
The total number of elk observed from fixed-wing aircraft in MTFWP HD 292 
during standardized spring green-up flights increased from 632 in 1988 to 1748 in 2003, 
while calfcow ratios declined from 41:100 in 1988 to 19:100 in 2003. Bulkcow ratios 
were stable from 10:100 in 1988 to 13:100 in 2003. One of the authors (MT or JR) 
always served as the primary observer with the same pilot during this time span. We 
observed 2.5 elk/ km^ during 2003 spring flights on the study area which covered 481 
km^. Increasing elk populations are most likely due, at least in part, to security provided 
to elk during the hunting season on private lands that offered limited or no public hunting 
opportunity, and essentially served as refuges (Burcham et al. 1999). From late-spring to
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mid-fall, elk consistently congregated in large herds in agricultural fields, presumably in 
response to an abundance of high-quality forage and/or relatively lower predation risk. 
During the fall and early winter hunting season, elk continued to predominantly use 
agricultural settings, probably as a result of conditioning to hunting refuges.
Predator and Alternative Prey Densities
The boundaries of the study area coincided with those of an ongoing MTFWP 
research project that is experimentally manipulating cougar densities via harvest 
regulations. Despite a temporary moratorium on cougar harvest initiated in 2000/01, the 
number of known, over-wintering, adult or subadult (> 1 year-old) cougars that had > 
50% of relocations on the study area declined from 31 in 1997/98 to 11 in 2003/04 (65% 
decline). Multiple indices corroborated this decline, including mortality rates which 
exceeded 60% for radiocollared adults and subadults from 1998-2002 (DeSimone et al. 
2002). Annual estimated minimum cougar densities ranged from 1.3-1.6 adult resident 
cougars/ 100 km^ from 2002-2004 (during the course of this elk study), and are consistent 
with cougar densities reported from other hunted populations (Seidensticker et al. 1973, 
Logan et al. 1986, Ross and Jalkotzy 1992, Spreadbury et al. 1996). Black bear genetic 
material was obtained from barbed-wire hair traps, harvested and road-killed individuals 
during 2004 to estimate population abundance in HD 292 via mark-recapture methods 
(Chao 1988). R. Mace (pers. comm.) estimated a population size of 172 black bears 
(95% Cl = 112-306) across 1536 km^, or an average density of 11.2 bears/ 100 km^ (95% 
Cl = 7.3-19.9/ 100 km").
Population trend counts, sex ratios, and fawn recruitment rates were estimated for 
mule deer from 1998-2003 on 2 census areas located on the eastern and southern portions
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of the study area. Fawnidoe ratios estimated from winter helicopter surveys appeared 
relatively stable across the 6 year-period, given their inherent variability (Range = 40- 
72:100). Similarly, population trend counts from replicated spring helicopter flights did 
not show a directional change on either area. We observed 7.3-9.6 and 9.4-10.3 mule 
deer/ km^ surveyed in each area (42 km^ and 102 km^) during the 1998-2003 spring 
survey flights (MTFWP, unpublished data).
Spring population trend counts of white-tailed deer fluctuated during the 2000- 
2003 replicated helicopter censuses on the northern portion of the study area; however, 
there was no trend across this 4 year-period. We observed 8.2-12.5 white-tailed deer/ 
km^ surveyed (78 km^) during this period (MTFWP, unpublished data). Our observations 
occurred across some of the highest quality deer habitat on the study area, and hence, are 
unlikely to be representative of the entire study area (855 km^).
METHODS
Cow Capture, Estimating Pregnancy Rates, and Disease Exposure
We captured adult cow elk distributed across the study area with ballistic nets 
fired from a helicopter in late February 2002. Cows were instrumented with VHF 
transmitters with a 4-hour mortality switch (AVM Instrument Co, Ltd) housed in a 
modified PVC-pipe collar. Cow ages were estimated by examining tooth eruption and 
wear (Murie 1951, Quimby and Gaab 1957), and chest girth and hind foot length 
measurements were acquired. Cow elk weights were estimated following Millspaugh and 
Brundige (1996). Blood samples were obtained and submitted to the State of Montana 
Department of Livestock Diagnostic Laboratory (MTDOL, Bozeman, Montana) to 
diagnosis cow pregnancy status using serum pregnancy-specific protein B (PSPB) (Sasser
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et al. 1986), conduct blood chemistry profiles, and test for séropositives for brucellosis 
{Brucella abortus), anaplasmosis {Anaplasma marginale), paratuberculosis 
{Mycobacterium paratuberculosis), leptospirosis {Leptospira interrogans), bluetongue, 
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, bovine viral diarrhea, and bovine leukemia virus.
Calf Capture
We stratified the calf sample by herd size, proportional to the number of cows 
observed during spring flights. Given our estimates of adult pregnancy rates, we 
conservatively approximate having radiomarked a minimum of 7% (2002) to 11% (2004) 
of the annual calf cohort on the study area.
We located newborn calf elk via systematic ground searches or with either a 
Hughes 500 or Bell Jet Ranger helicopter during May and June, 2002-2004. From the 
helicopter we focused on lone cow elk that appeared agitated and showed strong fidelity 
for an area despite our presence (Schlegel 1976). When a potential maternal cow was 
located, the helicopter would fly widening concentric circles about her in an attempt to 
detect the calf. Ground capture crews intensively monitored pregnant radiocollared cows 
and worked closely with private landowners to determine which areas to concentrate their 
efforts. We only attempted to capture calves that appeared < 1 week-old; however, we 
did not immediately handle calves that appeared only hours-old to avoid interruption of 
the initial cow-calf bonding and imprinting period (Livezey 1990).
Calves were manually restrained, blindfolded, and hobbled in some instances 
(Johnson 1951). Calf elk were instrumented with either radio ear-tag transmitters 
(M3430; Advanced Telemetry Solutions, Inc.) that weighed approximately 22 grams with 
186-day battery life, or expandable, break-away radiocollars (TS 37; Telemetry
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Solutions; Smith et al. 1998) that weighed 280 grams with a 15-month battery life. Both 
radio packages had a mortality switch with a 4-hour delay integrated into its circuitry. 
Calf survival was similar regardless of radio-package deployed {P = 0.231). Ground and 
aerial captures involved 2 participants that directly handled calves, each of which wore 
new, disposable latex gloves. During 2003-2004, participants also wore waterproof 
outerwear treated with a commercial de-scent product. Average handling time for calf 
elk was < 6 minutes, and aerial pursuit of calves was aborted after 1 minute if the calf did 
not bed. We implemented these precautionary measures to minimize capture-related calf 
stress and abandonment, because we operated under the assumption that handling and 
radio-marking neonates does not positively bias mortality estimates (Ballard et al. 1981, 
Ozoga and Clute 1988, Larsen and Gauthier 1989). These animal capture and handling 
techniques were approved by The University of Montana Institutional Animal Care and 
Use Committee.
Calf Sex Ratios, Birth Dates, and Birth Weights
We recorded calf sex, total body length, chest girth, right hind foot length, and 
capture weight to the nearest 0.25 kg. We used chi-square tests to determine if sex ratios 
differed from 50:50 parity. We estimated calf capture age to the day using neonate 
characteristics described by Johnson (1951) and Sams et al. (1996), placing greater 
weight on those characteristics (capture weight, incisor 1 eruption, umbilicus diameter) 
identified by Smith et al. (1997) as explaining the majority of variation in neonate age in 
their models.
Normality of calf capture age, estimated birth date, and birth weight distributions 
was assessed with Kolmogorov-Smimov tests. The distribution of estimated calf elk ages
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at time of capture was not normally distributed; therefore, we tested for differences in 
median estimated calf capture ages across years using a Kruskal-Wallis test and among 
sexes using a Mann-Whitney U test. The distribution of estimated calf birth dates was 
normally distributed; therefore, we tested for differences in mean birth date across years 
and between sexes using analysis of variance (ANOVA). We used the Welch statistic 
because birth date variances were not homogenous for either year or sex, and group sizes 
were unequal. We assumed capture weights of calves < 1 day-old were equivalent to 
birth weights. For calves > 1 day-old, we estimated sex-specific mean daily rates of gain 
over days 1 -8 by regressing capture weight on estimated age at capture following Smith 
et al. (1997); the regression residuals from these models were independent, normally 
distributed and met constant variance assumptions. Individual birth weights were 
extrapolated from resultant male and female regression models, because mean male birth 
weights often exceed those of females (Johnson 1951, Schlege! 1976, Hudson et al. 1991, 
Wild et al. 1994, Smith et al. 1997). We used ANOVA to test for differences between 
sexes in estimated mean calf birth weights, which were normally distributed, and Tukey’s 
honestly significantly difference (HSD) test to evaluate pairwise sex-specific differences 
across years; the homogeneity of variance assumption, evaluated via the Levene statistic, 
was met in each test. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 12.0 for 
Windows.
Monitoring and Forensics
Immediately following instrumentation, calf radio signals were monitored from 
the ground 1-3 times daily through the end of August, weekly from September through 
December, and bimonthly during late winter as transmitter batteries began to fail. Cow
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elk radio signals were monitored weekly during summer and at least bimonthly during 
the remainder o f the year in 2002 and 2003. We conducted 5-8 relocation/classification 
flights via Supercub aircraft primarily during summer and fall each year, in addition to 
regular spring green-up flights.
We responded to mortality signals immediately in daylight hours. The mean time 
span between initial detection of the mortality signal and scene investigation was 10.3 
hours, excluding 3 cases in which transmitters malfunctioned or we had delayed access to 
private property. Mortality scenes were methodically examined for evidence indicating 
cause of death following O 'Gara (1978), Wade and Downs (1985), and Acorn and 
Dorrance (1990). Protocol entailed skinning the carcass and, if possible, documenting: 
canine puncture wound location and spacing, subcutaneous hemorrhaging, muscle 
bruising, consumption patterns, kidney and trimmed kidney fat weights, heart and 
pericardium weights, presence of fat deposition, condition and height/length compression 
ratio of femoral bone marrow, and stomach contents. In an effort not to influence 
predator kill rates, we performed this standardized necropsy at the kill site and left the 
carcass remains when there was sufficient evidence that an otherwise healthy elk had 
been killed by a predator. However, numerous carcasses underwent a secondary 
examination and necropsy by trained personnel at the MTFWP Wildlife Research 
Laboratory, Bozeman, Montana. In 2002, most carcasses were frozen and transported to 
the laboratory at a later date; during 2003-2004, carcasses were iced and immediately 
transported. Tissues were submitted to the MTDOL laboratory for disease evaluation.
We included an “unknown predator” category when evidence indicated predation, 
but we could not identify the predator species with acceptable confidence. We
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differentiated predation from scavenging activity by the presence of internal trauma. 
Neonate cause-specific mortality studies often document the proximal cause of mortality, 
but are unable to discern the ultimate source of mortality, i.e. predation masking poor 
nutritional condition. What remained of the carcass determined the method we used to 
evaluate the relative nutritional condition of mortalities; whenever possible we employed 
the Kistner score subset with cows (Kistner et al. 1980, Cook et al. 2001b), and the 
kidney fat index (KFI) (Riney 1955) and femur bone marrow compression ratio (Greer 
1968) with calves. One calf in extremely poor nutritional condition when predators killed 
it was scored as malnutrition mortality. We differentiated between abandonment and 
neonatal malnutrition mortality in whole carcasses by the presence/absence of milk in the 
rumen, weight loss occurring since handling, and death within 5 days of handling 
(Livezey 1990). Two abandoned calves were included in the analysis because natural 
abandonment was documented in undisturbed/unmarked calf elk in the same year and 
area. We could not confidently discern whether abandonment in radiomarked calves was 
the result of capture, presence of large predators, or unhealthy or primiparous dams from 
relatively densely populated herds (Livezey 1990). We pooled calf outcomes into 3 
categories (predation, malnutrition/disease, and survive) and tested for differences across 
the 3 years using a 3x3 contingency table and associated chi-square test statistic. Specific 
causes of mortality were tested for differences between years using Fisher’s exact tests of 
association.
Survival Analyses
The known-fates module (KF) in program MARK v 4.1 (White and Burnham 
1999, Cooch and White 2002) was used to estimate summer and fall calf and annual cow
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elk survival rates. The data were sufficient to model summer calf survival for the first 13 
weeks after capture using a 7-day interval length to record capture, death, and censor 
events. We did not employ a staggered-entry design (Pollock et al. 1989), because all 
calves were captured over a 15-day period in each year during which there was a high 
probability of mortality (Pojar and Bowden 2004). We left-justified the calf encounter 
histories; therefore, mortality and censor events related to the number of weeks the calf 
elk had been alive, not to the calendar date (Vreeland et al. 2004). Broken radiocollars 
and ear tags recovered without any evidence of mortality were censored based on the 
time the calf was last heard alive.
We constructed 20 a priori models (Burnham and Anderson 2002) of summer calf 
elk survival including time period (neonatal, juvenile), categorical variables (year, herd 
unit, calf sex), and individual covariates (estimated calf birth weight, number of days 
difference between individual birth date and median birth date). Full time specificity was 
not possible due to unestimatible parameters in the time interaction models; therefore, 
summer survival was divided into the neonatal period (weeks 1 -6) defined by Smith and 
Anderson (1998) and a summer juvenile period (weeks 7-13). We included birth weight 
as a covariate in weeks 1-4, because the effects of birth weight on summer calf survival 
have largely been shown to be acute, influencing summer survival during the first 4 
weeks (Thome et al. 1976, Oldemeyer et al. 1990). We included birth date as a covariate 
in weeks 1-13, testing a chronic effect on calf summer survival. Although Cook et al. 
(2004) reported that the effect of late parturition can be diluted by faster growth in late- 
bom calves, differences in weight between late and early-bom calves were still apparent 
at the end of August (roughly 13 weeks post-capture) across their nutrition treatments.
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Program MARK ranked the models describing summer calf elk survival according to the 
small sample variant of Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc); we reported delta (A) 
AICc, AICc weights (w) for each model, number of model parameters, model deviance, 
and the probability of surviving the duration o f the interval and associated 95% 
confidence intervals (Cl) after the logit transformation. We used a 1-month interval 
length to estimate calf survival across fall (1 September -3 1  December) and annual cow 
survival for 2 years (February 2002 — February 2004). The 3 calf cohorts were lumped to 
estimate a single fall survival probability because 40% of the total number of 
radiomarked calves died or were censored after 13 weeks.
RESULTS
Cow Data, Pregnancy Rates, and Disease Exposure
We radiocollared 28 cow elk on 19-20 February 2002. Mean estimated cow age 
was 5.3 ± 0.4 (SE of the mean noted throughout) and ranged from 1.5 to 12.5 years-old. 
Mean estimated cow weight was 335 ±3.9 kg. 27 of 28 (96%) cow elk were pregnant as 
determined by PSPB assays; we estimated the single cow elk not pregnant was 6.5 years- 
old. Séropositives, indicating prior exposure to the infective agent, were reported for 
anaplasmosis in 14 o f 28 (50%) radiocollared cows and leptospirosis in 9 of 28 (32%) 
cows (individual cows were tested for antibodies to 8 serovars); no cows had been 
exposed to brucellosis, paratuberculosis, bluetongue, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, 
bovine viral diarrhea, or bovine leukemia virus. Significant clinical disease has not been 
reported in elk with serologic evidence of infection for either anaplasmosis or 
leptospirosis (Aguirre et al. 1995, Bender and Hall 1996, Zaugg et al. 1996).
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Calf Data, Sex Ratios, Birth Dates, and Birth Weights
From 25 May -  8 June 2002-2004, we captured, processed, and radio-equipped 
121 neonatal calf elk < 8 days old, with 27, 42, and 52 calves captured in 2002, 2003, and 
2004, respectively. We captured 90 (74%) calves via helicopter and 31 (26%) calves on 
foot. The sex ratio of captured calves was 76 male: 100 female (n = 118) and did not 
differ from parity (%̂ = 2.169, df = 1, f  -  0.141); however, sex-ratios were female-biased 
in 2004 at 49 male: 100 female (%̂ = 6.231, df = 1, P  = 0.013; n = 52). The mean 
estimated age of calves at time of capture was 3.9 ± 0.2 days for females {n = 67), and 4.2 
± 0.3 days for males (m = 51). Calf elk capture age was similar between years (%̂ =
0.953, df = 2, P  = 0.621) and sexes (Mann-Whitney U = 1524.5, Z= -1.009, P  = 0.313). 
Mean estimated birth date in our radiomarked sample was May 29 (± 0.3 days; Range =
19 May -  5 June) and was similar across years (Welchi ̂ z = 0.289, P  = 0.750) and sexes 
(Welchi 116 = 0.781, P  -  0.379). We documented calf births across a 34 day-period from 
May 20 -  June 22.
Daily rates of weight gain were similar in males and females (Pi,io9 = 3.077, P  = 
0.082; Table 1). Estimated female mean birth weight (14.4 ± 0.5 kg; n = 65) was lighter 
than male mean birth weight (16.6 ± 0.8 kg; n = 48) ( P i j n -  50.285, P  < 0.001). Mean 
weight of females and males captured < 1 day-old equaled 14.6 ± 0.6 kg {n = 3) and 17.0 
± 0.8 kg (n = 5), respectively. Estimated female birth weights differed across years (p2,62 
= 4.643, P  = 0.013), as did male mean birth weights ( P 2 . 4 5  = 6.449, P  = 0.003). Mean 
female birth weights were lighter in 2002 than in 2003 (Tukey HSD P  = 0.010); mean 
male birth weights were lighter in 2002 than in 2003 (Tukey HSD P  -  0.006) and 2004
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(Tukey HSD P -  0.005; Table 2). Sex-specific capture age versus capture weight 
regression models generated for each year corroborated these differences (Table 2). 
Cause-Specific Mortality
Five of the 28 (18%) radiocollared cow elk died during February 2002 — February 
2004 from harvest {n -  3), wounding loss, and depredation kill permit. Twenty-five of 
the 98 (26%) calf elk retaining their transmitters through 31 August died (Table 3) (23 
calves were censored prior to 31 August). Predators killed 17 of 98 (17%) calf elk 
through 31 August, accounting for 68% of the total summer mortality. Black bears, the 
most frequent cause of death, killed at least 10 of 98 (10%) of the radiomarked calf elk 
and accounted for 40% of the total summer mortality. Cougars killed 3% of the 
radiomarked calves through 31 August, accounting for 12% of the total summer 
mortality. Malnutrition/disease killed 8% of the calves prior to 31 August, accounting for 
32% of the total summer mortality. Three of the 59 (5%) calf elk retaining their 
transmitters from 1 September through 31 December died (Table 3) (14 calves were 
censored between 1 September -  31 December). We attributed 3 deaths that occurred 
during fall to cougar, legal harvest, and an unknown cause.
Most (79%) calf elk mortalities across the summer and fall seasons occurred 
within 6 weeks of capture (Figure 1). The majority (90%) of black bear predation took 
place during this period. Cougar predation on radiomarked calves did not occur until 5 
weeks post-capture, as drier conditions pushed some elk herds to higher, timbered 
elevations. The 2 intact calves that died of malnutrition in 2002 were recovered 12 and 
13 days after handling and had gained 0.91 and 2.27 kg, respectively; the latter had milk 
present in its rumen. Neither trauma nor disease processes were grossly apparent;
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however, freezing and autolysis had degraded tissue. We determined that the ultimate 
cause o f mortality for 1 calf killed by coyote in 2004 was malnutrition based on femur 
bone marrow condition. Calves that died of abandonment in 2002 were recovered 4 and 
5 days after handling and had lost 1.81 and 3.63 kg, respectively. We determined that the 
ultimate cause of mortality for 1 calf that drowned in 2002 was disease, because it had a 
severe respiratory infection; Escherichia co/z and Streptococcus spp.were cultured from 
lung tissue. The second calf succumbing to disease also died of pneumonia; in addition 
to Streptococcus spp., Arcanobacterium pyogenes was isolated from lung tissue.
Categorical outcomes (predation mortality, malnutrition/disease mortality, and 
survive) were different across years = 30.617, df = 4, /* < 0.001); the largest deviances 
from observed versus expected outcomes occurred in the 2002 predation and 
malnutrition/disease cells, producing large chi-square contributions to these rows (Table 
3). Black bear predation was greater in 2002 than in 2003 (Fisher P = 0.053) and 2004 
(Fisher P = 0.006). Cougar predation was similar between years (Fisher P = 0.179;
Fisher P = 0.207). Malnutrition/disease mortality was more common in 2002 than in 
2003 (Fisher P = 0.011) and 2004 (Fisher P -  0.074), but similar between 2003 and 2004 
(Fisher f  = 0.210).
Survival Models
Survival of elk calves differed between the neonatal and summer juvenile periods 
across the 3 years and included a birth date effect in the best fitting model (S {period x 
year + birth date}, AICc w = 46.6%); however, another model was within 2 AAICc (AICc 
w = 22.5%) that included a birth weight effect, in addition to time period, year, and birth 
date effects (Table 4). The 2 top models performed well, despite being penalized for
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having the greatest number of parameters (k -  7, 8 ). All of the models within 5 AAICc 
only included: time period (90.5% summed AICc w), year (99.9% summed AICc w), birth 
date (75.4% summed AICc and/or birth weight (30.7% summed AICc w). Models that 
incorporated calf sex and herd did not fit the data well (AAICc > 23.39). Parameter 
estimates averaged across models and weighted by individual model AICc did not 
differ greatly (< 0 .0 0 1 ) from parameter estimates generated by the top model.
Calf elk survival within 13 weeks of capture estimated from the best-fitting model 
(birth date held at the median) was lower during the neonatal period (weeks 1 -6 ) than the
summer juvenile period (weeks 7-13) and substantially lower in 2002 (<̂ ,3^*̂ = 0.421 ±
0.104) than in 2003 (^ ,3,*,= 0.923 ± 0.044) and 2004 (^ ,3^= 0 .875  ± 0.047); calf 
survival through 13 weeks post-capture averaged 0.740 ±0.160 across years (Table 5). 
Annual fixed-wing flights in April corroborated these inter-year calf survival differences; 
calfcow ratios equaled 19 calves: 100 cows in 2003 (representing 2002 recruitment) and 
35 (± 1) calves: 100 cows in 2004 (representing 2003 recruitment; 3 replicate flights).
Juvenile elk survival during the fall interval (weeks 14-30) was 0.944 ± 0.031. 
Mean calf elk survival across years for the summer and fall intervals combined (weeks 1- 
30) was 0.698 ±0.151 (range = 0.397-0.871). Calf survival during the summer was 
positively associated with birth date in the 2  top models; calves bom prior to the median 
birth date had lower survival. The rate of increase in survival across increasingly later 
birth date was most pronounced in 2002 (Figure 2). Calf elk survival during summer was 
weakly associated with birth weight in the best-fitting model including birth weight (S 
{period x year + acute birth date ± acute birth weight}, AAICc = 1.46, AICc^  = 22.5%; 
Table 5); heavier bom calves had slightly higher survival (Figure 3). Average annual
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cow elk survival was 0.912 ± 0.034 and was not as variable as calf survival across years 
(2002-2003 = 0.965 ± 0.035, 2003-2004 = 0.860 ± 0.065; Table 6).
DISCUSSION 
Variation in Calf Elk Survival
Spring phenology was markedly different in the northern Garnet Mountains 
across the 3 years of this study, particularly with respect to 2002 compared to 2003. 
Average mean daily temperature on the study area from 1 March through 31 May 2002 
(1.19 C) was the coldest average across these months from 1899-2004, with the exception 
of 1955 (0.95 C) (Western Regional Climate Center [WRCC] [www.wrcc.dri.edu], 
Ovando and Ovando 9 SSE stations, Montana; n = 86 years); years were only included 
when temperature data were missing for < 4 days in each month (Table 6). Mean daily 
temperature in March 2002 (-6.44 C; all 31 days recorded) was the third coldest mean 
March daily temperature recorded since 1899 (1912 -  -6.68 C, 1955 = -6.66 C). In 
addition to the extremely low spring temperatures, the study area received less total 
precipitation from 1 March through 31 May 2002 (3.17 cm) than during these months in 
any year from 1899-2004, with the exception of 1986 (2.01 cm) (WRCC, Ovando and 
Ovando 9 SSE stations, Montana; n = 92 years); years were only included when 
precipitation data were missing for < 4 days in each month (Table 6). Total precipitation 
in April 2002 (0.10 cm; all 30 days recorded) was the second lowest April total recorded 
since 1899 (April 1954 = 0.08 cm). In contrast, January through May 2003 was the sixth 
warmest and the sixth wettest year during these months from 1977-2004 (WRCC,
Ovando 9 SSE, Montana; n = 25).
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Stochastic environmental variation can dramatically influence calf elk survival. 
Singer et al. (1997) reported annual survival rates that ranged from a low of 0.135 for 
calves bom in 1988 (subjected to a severe drought, a series of large fires, and a harsh 
winter) to a high of 0.624 the subsequent year across a 4-year period in the Northern 
Yellowstone Herd. Winter calf elk survival in the Jackson Herd varied from 0.625 to 
0.968 from 1990-92, with the low occurring during the winter when precipitation and 
snow depth were greatest (Smith and Anderson 1998). The spring weather conditions in 
2002 in the northern Garnet Mountains represent another form of stochastic 
environmental variation; the combination documented, of both extremely low spring 
temperature and precipitation, may occur with a frequency on the order of a few instances 
per century. In northern Yellowstone, calf elk survival positively correlated with annual 
precipitation, which correlated with forage production (Coughenour and Singer 1996). 
Taper and Gogan (2002) concluded that spring precipitation increased calf survival in this 
herd, because its inclusion greatly improved the fit of time series models.
In 2002, calf elk of both sexes were bom significantly lighter (Table 1) and sex- 
specific, year-specific regression models estimated substantially lower growth rates over 
days 1-8 (Table 2) relative to 2003 and 2004. Birth weight appears most sensitive to 
weather conditions during the last trimester of gestation (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987b, 
Gaillard et al. 1993), most likely because fetal tissue growth, and consequently energy 
requirements in matemal cow elk, begin rapidly increasing around the beginning of 
March and continue through birth (Cook 2002). Smith et al. (1997) reported a positive 
correlation between mean cohort birth weight and mean daily March temperature; their 
regression model predicted a 14.5 kg mean cohort birth weight at a mean daily March
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temperature of approximately -6.25 C. Our data were remarkably consistent with this 
model; the mean 2002 cohort birth weight averaged across both sexes equaled 14.3 kg 
and the mean daily March temperature in 2002 equaled -6.81 C.
Average calf elk birth weight across years with both sexes combined (15.5 kg; 
Table 1) was comparable to the range of means (14.8-16.8 kg) reported in free-ranging 
elk (Rush 1932, Johnson 1951, Schlegel 1976, Smith et al. 1997), but the mean birth 
weight of the 2002 cohort (14.3 kg) was 0.5 kg below this range. Captive/farmed cow 
elk not subjected to nutritional restrictions produced heavy-bom calves with mean birth 
weights that ranged from 17.9-21.2 kg with both sexes combined (Thome et al. 1976, 
Robbins et al. 1981, Hudson et al. 1991). Captive cow elk that experienced between 
20.6% and 6.6% weight loss during gestation produced calves that averaged 11.8-15.5 kg 
at birth, with < 50% survival of calves bom < 11.4 kg (Thome et al. 1976). Oldemeyer et 
al. (1990) identified a 13 kg threshold, below which, calf survival decreased 
considerably. Female birth weights averaged 13.4 kg in 2002, and may be biased high, 
like most birth weight estimates in free-ranging neonates. Neonate studies may 
inherently radio-instmment a disproportionate number of healthy individuals, because of 
high immediate postpartum mortality in unhealthy individuals (Ozoga and Clute 1988).
Average neonate daily rates of gain over days 1-8 (1.4-1.6 kg/day; Table 1) were 
consistent with those reported by Smith et al. (1997) (1.3-1.6 kg/day). In contrast, 
females had a slightly greater estimated slope coefficient than males, although this was 
not a statistical difference. These daily rates of gain may have exceeded reported daily 
rates of gain averaged over the first month postpartum in captive elk (Thome et al. 1976, 
Robbins et al. 1981), because calf ungulates may experience relatively greater growth
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during the first week after birth (Cowan and Wood 1955, Parker et al. 1990, Smith et al. 
1997); however. Wild et al. (1994) reported linear growth for captive bottle and dam- 
raised calf elk over 90 days.
A low proportion of radiomarked calves survived the summer interval (13 weeks 
post-capture) in 2002 (29%) compared to in 2003 (89%) and 2004 (86%; Table 3), which 
produced a strong year effect in survival models (99.99% summed AICc Table 4). 
These survival differences were reflected in the spring calficow ratios. Calftcow ratios in 
2004 were the highest reported on the study area since 1990, perhaps because extensive 
early juvenile mortality in 2002 may have allowed a greater proportion of matemal cow 
elk to escape the nutritional demands of lactation, partly contributing to increased 
survival in the 2003 cohort (Verme and Ullrey 1984, Cook et al. 2004).
The greatest inter-year survival differences occurred in the neonatal period (weeks 
1-6 post-capture); neonatal survival rates estimated from the best-fitting model were 
0.481 ± 0.030 (2002), 0.951 ± 0.006 (2003), and 0.893 ± 0.008 (2004). 
Malnutrition/disease mortality and black bear predation, both of which primarily 
occurred during the neonatal period, were appreciably greater in 2002 than in 2003 and/or 
2004. Malnutrition and disease killed between 6-8% (depending on whether 2 abandoned 
calves were included) of the total radiomarked calf elk; however, malnutrition/disease 
killed 24% of the uncensored calf elk in 2002, compared to 0% in 2003 and 6% in 2004 
(Table 3). Calf loss to malnutrition/disease during summer of the magnitude documented 
in 2002 (24%) is substantially greater than the 0-10% range reported in other calf elk 
mortality studies (Schlegel 1976, Smith and Anderson 1996, Singer et al. 1997, Zager et 
al. 2002). In 2002, we documented a calf elk that had not been handled/radiomarked that
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appeared to have died of abandonment; the calf was extremely emaciated and no milk 
was present in the rumen. In 2002, black bears killed 29% of the radiomarked calves 
retaining their transmitters to 31 August, compared to 7% in 2003 and 4% in 2004. Calf 
elk may have been a more frequent food item for black bears in 2002 because poor spring 
environmental conditions may have limited alternative food sources (Schwartz and 
Franzmann 1991, Smith and Anderson 1996, Bull et al. 2001).
The effect of birth date on neonatal survival was most prominent in 2002 (Figure 
2); early-bom calves were highly susceptible to both malnutrition and black bears. Smith 
and Anderson (1996) also reported greater predation on early-bom calves, and 
hypothesized that bears may hunt calf elk more actively during the early portion o f the 
calving period due to the relative scarcity of other protein sources at this time and/or 
because of the favorable proportion of young, less mobile calves.
Increasing birth weight only slightly increased neonatal survival probability in our 
study (Figure 3). Smith and Anderson (1998) reported that individual calf birth mass did 
not correlate with individual survival probability, but mean cohort birth mass did 
positively relate to the mean cohort survival rate. In our survival model, an individual 
calf s birth weight, probably when above some threshold, was only a weak predictor of 
probability of survival. However, at the cohort-level, mean calf birth weight appeared to 
be an important factor in explaining variation in annual cohort survival. The birth weight 
effect had the greatest influence in 2002, because more light-bom calves died of 
malnutrition mortality and black bear predation. Singer et al. (1997) also reported higher 
summer predation rates on light-bom calves and postulated that they may receive reduced 
matemal care, be hidden to a lesser degree, and be easier for predators to kill.
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Calf Elk Recruitment
We compared predation rates In our study area to those reported in other studies 
to assess the relative role of predation in recent suppressed elk recruitment rates; we 
recognized that studies should be compared only when they employed similar protocols 
(Pojar and Bowden 2004). Neonate ungulate mortality studies likely underestimate 
predation because some proportion of neonates are killed prior to potentially being 
included in the sample (Whitten et al. 1992, Adams et al. 1995, Valkenburg et al. 2004); 
however, we assumed this limitation pervades studies involved in comparison. We 
documented 2 unmarked calf elk killed by black bear and 1 unmarked cow and fetal calf 
killed during parturition by black bear.
Predators killed 17% of the total radiomarked calf elk retaining their transmitters 
to 31 August, accounting for 68% of the total summer mortality over 3 years; however, 
most (59%) of this predation occurred in 2002 (Table 3). Predators killed 48% (2002), 
11% (2003), and 8% (2004) of the uncensored calf elk during the summer intervals.
Total summer predation rate on radiomarked calf elk in our study (17%) is comparable to 
rates reported in the Jackson Elk Herd during 1990-1992 (10% by 15 July; Smith and 
Anderson 1996) and in the Northern Yellowstone Herd during 1987-1990 (22% by 31 
August; Singer et al. 1997). However, predators killed substantially more calf elk during 
summer in north-central Idaho, during 1973-1975 (64% by 7 July; Schlegel 1976) and 
during 2001-2002 (35% by 1 August; Zager et al. 2002), and in northern Yellowstone 
National Park (YNP) during 2003-2004 (S. Barber et ak, pers. comm.). An appreciably 
smaller proportion o f calves were killed by predators during our study compared to in 
Alaskan systems; reported losses to predators were roughly 2.5-3.5 times greater over
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similar time periods in calf caribou (43-61%; Adams et al. 1995, Valkenburg et al. 2004) 
and moose (41-63%; Franzmann et al. 1980, Ballard et al. 1981, Larsen et al. 1989, 
Osborne et al. 1991, Bertram and Vivion 2002). Predators (excluding humans) killed 
19% of the radiomarked calf elk prior to 31 December, considerably less than total losses 
to predation reported in southeastern Washington during 1992-1996 (42%; Myers et al. 
1996), north-central Idaho during 1997-2001 (53%; Zager et al. 2002), and in 
northeastern Oregon during 2002-2004 (S. Findholt et al., pers. comm.).
Cougars killed 3 of 98 (3%) and 1 of 59 (2%) uncensored calf elk during the 
summer and fall intervals, respectively. Mortality of calf elk attributable to cougar varies 
from 0-38% (Schlegel 1976, Myers et al. 1996, Smith and Anderson 1996, Singer et al.
1997, Zager et al. 2002). Black bears killed 10% of the total radiomarked calves in our 
study; average reported losses of calf elk to black bear ranged from 1-47% (Schlegel 
1976, Myers et al. 1996, Smith and Anderson 1996, Singer et al. 1997, Zager et al. 2002). 
Spatial and temporal variation in cougar and black bear predation rates on calf elk are 
associated with their respective densities and the alternative prey densities. We reported 
these for comparison to other ongoing elk recruitment dynamics studies. In the northern 
Garnet Mountains, land ownership patterns and social tolerance levels did not allow for 
the persistence of high densities of wolves or grizzly bears. Grizzly bears may exert the 
greatest predation pressure on neonatal ungulates relative to other top-tier predators 
(Ballard et al. 1981, Boertje et al. 1989, Larsen et al. 1989, Adams et al. 1995, Singer et 
al. 1997).
Low summer predation rates in 2003 (11%) and 2004 (8%) coupled with low 
autumn predation rates (2%) suggested that predators did not dramatically impact calf elk
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recruitment in these years. Predation rates alone in 2003 (100% of mortality attributable 
to predation) do not explain observed calfcow ratios the subsequent spring (35:100). 
Predation was a primary factor in limiting recruitment in 2002 (48%); however, this was 
primarily driven by high black bear predation during the neonatal period, associated with 
anomalous spring weather conditions. It is unclear how much of this bear predation was 
compensatory.
The mean birth date of radiomarked calves (May 29) was consistent with peak 
calving dates (May 24 -  June 1) reported in free-ranging elk (Rust 1946, Johnson 1951, 
Flook 1970, Schlegel 1976, Smith et al. 1997). We documented calf births across a 34 
day-period from May 20 -  June 22, with a slightly later range of birth dates compared to 
those reported by Rush (1932) and Johnson (1951) (May 21 -  June 12). The calving 
period was highly synchronous (98% of birth dates documented over a 20-day period 
from May 20 -  June 8) compared to 60-66% of red deer calves bom in a 20-30 day peak 
period (Guinness et al. 1978, Hamilton and Blaxter 1980, Asher and Adam 1985). Births 
documented outside of this 20-day period occurred during the third week of June and are 
most likely the result of second estrus conceptions (Morrison 1960).
Mean calf birth date, calving synchrony and mature (6:100), raghom (2:100), and 
spike (7:100) bulfcow ratios estimated during rut flights (September -  October) 
suggested that sex ratio and male-age structure was not primarily suppressing recruitment 
rates on the study area during 2002-2004. The private lands that serve as hunting refuges 
in the northern Garnet Mountains, documented by Burcham et al. (1999), have likely 
contributed to an increased proportion of older males on our study area relative to other 
hunted elk herds. White et al. (2001) concluded that sex ratios did not adequately explain
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declining productivity in elk across Colorado during 1975-1995. Increasing post-season 
bullxow ratios from 3 to 21:100 or brow-tined bull:cow ratios from 0.6 to 5:100 did not 
increase calfrcow ratios in the Gravelly-Snowcrest Mountains of southwestern Montana 
(Hamlin and Ross 2002). Bender et al. (2002) reported continued calf:cow ratio declines 
despite increasing bulhcow (% = 5.4 increase) and brow-tined bulhcow (% = 5.3 increase) 
ratios in 3 Washington herds.
Inadequate summer-autumn nutrition has been linked to declines in pregnancy 
rates and overwinter calf survival (Cook et al. 1996, 2001a, 2004). Pregnancy rates in 
2002 were high (96%), but our sample was likely biased high, because we purposefully 
radiocollared large-bodied, prime-aged cows (?  age = 5.3 years-old; range = 1.5-12.5), 
given our primary objective was to radio-instrument calves. In 2002-2003, 22% of 
harvested or road-killed cow elk aged with cementum analysis (Matson Laboratory, 
Milltown, Montana) on or adjacent to the study area (n = 36) were >10 years-old and 
11% were > 14  years-old. Older cow elk age structure, probably resulting from declines 
in hunting opportunity on private lands, may have partly contributed to suppressed 
recruitment because density-dependent declines in pregnancy rates are more pronounced 
in older age classes (Houston 1982), and reproductive fitness substantially declines at 
around 14 years of age (Cheatum and Gaab 1952, Greer 1966).
Overall cow pregnancy rates on the study area were likely > 90% in 2002, despite 
some bias in the radiocollared cow sample, one indication that summer-autumn 
nutritional status was most likely good to excellent in these elk herds (Cook et al. 2004). 
This was consistent with our relocation data, which confirmed that radiomarked calf and 
cow elk heavily used agricultural areas, primarily irrigated alfalfa pastures, during
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summer-autumn 2002-2004. Verme and Ullrey (1984) and Cook et al. (2004) noted that 
pregnancy rates can be high, despite poor habitat quality, if high neonatal/juvenile 
summer mortality frees matemal females from the nutritional demands of lactation. Our 
data were limited in that we were unable to estimate the winter/early spring component 
(weeks 31-52 post-capture) of calf elk survival and cause-specific mortality, during 
which time calf starvation was most likely to occur (Houston 1982, Sauer and Boyce 
1983, Coughenour and Singer 1996, Cook et al. 2004). Therefore, we can not exclude 
the influence of summer-autumn nutrition on recent chronically low recraitment rates, 
because it may primarily manifest as declines in overwinter calf survival.
The sex ratio of radiomarked calf elk may offer some limited support for 
nutritional restrictions on our study area during winter; overall, it did not differ from 
parity (76 male: 100 female; n -  118), but it was considerably female-biased in 2004 at 
49 male: 100 female {n -  52). It is unlikely that the timing of capture effort confounded 
sex ratios, because estimated birth date did not differ between the sexes. Trivers and 
Willard (1973) hypothesized that in polygamous mating systems that create highly 
variable male fitness levels, matemal investment should be greater in sons than 
daughters; therefore, production o f male offspring should be greater when matemal 
nutritional condition is excellent during gestation. Cow elk with poor body condition, 
assessed via KFI, were more likely to produce daughters, whereas matemal cows with 
high KFI produced significantly more sons (Kohlmann 1999). Smith et al. (1996) 
reported male-biased calf elk sex ratios on calving areas with relatively lower densities of 
elk (2.4/km^), and that the start date of winter feeding coupled with the percent digestible 
dry matter of feed on the National Elk Refuge explained 90% of the variation in the
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percentage o f male births. Kruuk et al. (1999) reported decreasing proportions of male 
red deer calves with increasing population densities and winter rainfall. Declining male 
fetal survival may also partly contribute to suppressed recruitment, if this is the 
mechanism for these observed changes in sex ratios (Clutton-Brock et al. 1986, 
Kohlmann 1999, Kruuk et al. 1999).
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Our study was conducted in an area where elk congregate in agricultural habitats 
during late spring to mid fall most likely in response to high-quality, highly abundant 
agricultural forage and/or to minimize predation risk, and during fall to early winter as a 
result of conditioning to a hunting refuge. Managers of this elk resource for the public 
interest have little incentive to increase recruitment rates under these circumstances, 
because these elk populations cause excessive damage to private property.
Summer/autumn predation rates documented during 2003-2004 did not alone 
explain recent low spring calfrcow ratios. Sex ratios and bull-age structure were an 
unlikely cause of depressed recruitment rates on this study area, given mean calf birth 
dates and calving synchrony. The following factors may have contributed, in part, to 
recent lows in elk recruitment rates on the Garnet Mountain study area: 1) decreases in 
pregnancy rates resulting from an increased proportion of older cows; 2) decreases in 
intrauterine fetal survival and immediate postpartum calf survival; and/or 3) decreases in 
winter/early spring calf survival.
The effects of abiotic environmental conditions are traditionally viewed as 
impacting populations irrespective of density (Howard and Fiske 1911, Smith 1935); 
however, the effects of extreme climatic events may be exacerbated when ungulate
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populations are operating at or near ecological carrying capacity (Picton 1984, Singer et 
al. 1997). Increased cow elk harvests in areas like the northern Garnet Mountains may 
not only reduce private landowner game damage conflicts by curbing elk population 
growth, they may buffer herds to some extent from variation in environmental conditions. 
Inventive harvest strategies coupled with increased cooperation with private landowners 
and hunters will be required to successfully realize increased cow elk harvests. More 
research is required in identifying to what degree habitat alterations on summer-autumn 
range may have influenced elk migration patterns and seasonal use of agricultural forage.






























J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Tables 1-2
Table 1. Sex-specific linear regression models produced by regressing calf elk capture weight on estimated age of calf at time of 
I  capture, where Po corresponds to birth weight (kg) and Pi to daily rate of gain (kg) across days 1-8, for neonatal calf elk captured and
§ processed on the Garnet Mountains study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004. Followed by descriptive statistics for each
^  sex from each year generated from individual birth weight estimates extrapolated from original sex-specific regression models.
Original sex-specific regression models Descriptive statistics o f  birth weight estimates extrapolated from sex-specific regression models
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1.5 22 14.3 40 16.4 51 16.0 15.5
Table 2. Sex and year-specific linear regression models produced by regressing calf elk capture weight on estimated age of calf at 
time of capture, where Po corresponds to birth weight (kg) and Pi to daily rate of gain (kg) across days 1-8, for neonatal calf elk 
captured and processed on the Garnet Mountains study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004.
















Female 14.9 1.3 13 0.72 15.0 1.7 17 0.84 14.6 1.6 35 0.79
(12.8, 16.9) (0 .7 ,1 .8) (13.0,17.0) (1 .3 ,2 .1) (13.3 ,15.9) (1.3, 1.9)
Male 16.0 1.2 9 0.66 17.6 1.4 23 0.85 16.7 1.6 16 0.76














J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Table 3
Table 3. Cause-specific mortality, survival, and censor events of calf elk radiomarked as neonates for summer season (25 May -  31 
Aug) by year, fall season (1 Sep -  31 Dec) years combined, and across summer and fall seasons years combined on the Garnet 
Mountains study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004, Proportions of total mortality are presented in parentheses. Chi-
Mortality Cause / 
Outcome
Summer (25 May -  31 Aug) Fall (1 Sep1-31  Dec) Summer/Fall 2002-04
2002 2003 2004 Total Mortality " 2 0 0 2 -0 4 Mortality Total Mortality "
Predation 10 (0.67) 3 (1.00) 4 (0.57) 17(0.68) 14.185 17.4% 2 (0.67) 3.4% 19 (0.68) 20.8%
Black Bear 6 (0,40) 2 (0.67) 2 (0.29) 10(0.40) 10.2% 0 0 10(0.36) 10.2%
Cougar 2 (0.13) 0 1 (0.14) 3 (0.12) 3.1% 1 (0.33) 1.7% 4 (0.14) 4.8%
Coyote 1 (0.07) 0 0 1 (0.04) 1.0% 0 0 1 (0.04) 1.0%
Unknown Canid 0 0 1 (0.14) 1 (0.04) 1.0% 0 0 1 (0.04) 1.0%
Unknown Predator 1 (0.07) 1 (0.33) 0 2 (0.08) 2.0% 0 0 2 (0.07) 2.0%
Legally Harvested 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0.33) 1.7% 1 (0.04) 1.7%
Malnutrition/Disease 5 (0.33) 0 3 (0.43) 8 (0.32) 8.836 8.2% 0 0 8 (0.28) 8.2%
Malnutrition 2 (0.13) 0 2  ̂ (0.29) 4 (0.16) 4.1% 0 0 4 (0.14) 4.1%
Disease V  (0.07) 0 1 (0.14) 2 (0.08) 2.0% 0 0 2 (0.07) 2.0%
Abandonment 2 (0.13) 0 0 2 (0.08) 2.0% 0 0 2 (0.07) 2.0%
Unknown Mortality 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0.33) 1.7% 1 (0.04) 1.7%
Total Mortality ^ 15 (0.71) 3 (0.11) 7 (0.14) 25 (0.26) 25.6% 3 (0.05) 5.1% 28 30.7%
Survive ® 6 (0.29) 25 (0.89) 42 (0.86) 73 (0.74) 7.596 56 (0.95)
Censored 6 14 3 23 14
Sample -  Censored ’’ 21 28 49 98 59

















* Row contribution to chi-square test statistic (x  ̂= 30.617, df = 4, P  < 0.001) where black bear, cougar, coyote, unknown canid, unknown predator, and legally 
harvested are pooled into predation, and malnutrition, disease, and abandonment are pooled into malnutrition/disease.
 ̂Percentage mortality calculated by dividing total mortality for that row and season by the sample size minus the censor events.
Total percentage mortality for summer/fall years combined calculated by summing summer % mortality and fall % mortality.
Coyote predation was the proximal cause o f mortality for 1 malnutrition death in 2004.
' Drowning was the proximal cause o f  mortality for 1 disease death in 2002.
 ̂Proportion o f total mortality (in parentheses) calculated by dividing total mortality for that cell by the sample size minus the censor events.
® Proportion o f total surviving (in parentheses) calculated by dividing total survival for that cell by the sample size minus the censor events.













J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Table 4
Table 4. Relative performance o f 20 candidate models describing radiomarked calf elk survival from capture to 13 weeks post-capture on the Garnet Mountains 
study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004. Summer calf survival models included; time period (neonatal, juvenile), year (2002,2003,2004), herd 
(Paws Up -  Chamberlain Creek, Wales Creek -  Kleinschmidt Lake, Murray Creek), calf sex, and individual covariates (estimated calf birth weight, number o f  
days difference between individual birth date and median birth date). Full time specificity was not possible due to unestimatible parameters in the time 
interaction models; therefore, summer survival was divided into the neonatal period (weeks 1-6) and a summer Juvenile period (weeks 7-13). We included birth 
weight as a covariate in weeks 1-4 because o f  the acute effects o f birth weight on summer calf survival. We included birth date as a covariate in weeks 1-13, 



















Model Description AAICc" AICcw” Model
Likelihood"
Deviance
S (period x year + birth date) 0.00 0.46572 1.0000 7 195.409
S (period x year + birth date + birth weight) 1.46 0.22458 0.4822 8 194.839
S (period x year) 2.28 0.14916 0.3203 6 199.711
S period x year + birth weight) 3.92 0.06574 0.1412 7 199.325
S (year + birth date) 3.97 0.06405 0.1375 4 205.441
S (year + birth weight) 6.67 0.01657 0.0356 4 208.145
S (year) 7.01 0.01402 0.0301 3 210.493
S (period + birth date) 17.70 0.00007 0.0002 3 221.190
S (period x birth weight) 18.99 0.00004 0.0001 3 222.479
S (period) 19.51 0.00003 0.0001 2 225.008
S (period + birth weight) 21.17 0.00001 0.0000 3 224.653
S (period x sex) 23.39 0.00000 0.0000 4 224.866
S (period x birth date) 26.35 0.00000 0.0000 3 229.834
S (birth date + birth weight) 28.46 0.00000 0.0000 3 231.947
S (sex + birth date + birth weight) 30.47 0.00000 0.0000 4 231.940
S (birth date) 30.51 0.00000 0.0000 2 236.007
S (birth weight) 31.50 0.00000 0.0000 2 237.002
S (.) 32.40 0.00000 0.0000 1 239,908
S (herd) 33.16 0.00000 0.0000 3 236.643
S (sex) 34.38 0.00000 0.0000 2 239.881
® Difference between Akaike’s Information Criteria corrected for small sample size (AIC; 
the AICc for the current minimum AICc model.
AICc weight o f model = e  ̂ / [sum for all models o f e ^
' Model Likelihood = (AICc weight o f model) / (AICc weight o f best model)
 ̂Number o f parameters estimated in model.


































J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Table 5
Table 5. Survival estimates ( s ) ,  standard errors o f  estimates (SE), and 95% confidence intervals (95% Cl) from top model, S(period x year + birth date) for 
radiomarked calf elk during the summer interval (weeks 1-13 post-capture) for neonatal (weeks 1-6) and summer juvenile (weeks 7-13) periods, for cohorts bom 
in 2002, 2003 and 2004. Calf elk birth date was held at the median to only evaluate time and year effects. Survival estimates, SE, and 95% Cl for calf elk during 
the fall interval (weeks 14-30 post-capture) with the 3 cohorts pooled, and across summer and fall intervals (weeks 1-30 post capture). Annual survival 
estimates, SE, and 95% Cl for radiomarked cow elk from February 2002 -  February 2004 during periods weeks 1-52 and weeks 53-104. Sample sizes are in 
parentheses. Elk were radiomarked on the Garnet Mountains study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004.
Calf elk survival estimates, SE (95% Cl) 
Summer interval (weeks 1-13 post-capture) (n = 119)
Time period 2002 (M = 26) 2003 (« = 42) 2004 (« = 51) T ±SE "
Neonatal Period 
(weeks 1-6)
Summer Juvenile Period 
(weeks 7-13)
Across 13 weeks
0.481 ± 0 .030(0 .284 ,0 .658)  
0.876 ±0 .019  (0.402, 0.982) 
0,421 ± 0 .104(0 .240 , 0.626)
0.951 ± 0.006 (0.815,0.988) 0.893 ± 0.008 (0.769,0.953) 
0.970 ± 0.004 (0.803, 0.996) 0.980 ± 0.003 (0.863, 0.997) 
0.923 ± 0.044 (0.779, 0.976) 0.875 ±  0.047 (0.751, 0.942) 
Fall interval (weeks 14-30 post-capture)*’
0.775 ±0 .148  
0.942 ± 0.033 
0.740 ±0 .160
Time period 2 0 0 2 -2 0 0 4  (« = 73)
Fall Juvenile Period 
(weeks 14-30)
0.944 ±0.031 (0.841,0.982)
Across summer and fall interval (weeks 1-30 post-capture)”
Time period 2002 (« = 26) 2003 (« = 42) 2004 (« = 51) ?  ±SE*
Weeks 1-30 0.397 ± 0.074 (0.245,0.528) 0.871 ± 0.047 (0.723,0.922) 0.826 ± 0.051 (0.693, 0.894) 0.698 ±0.151
Time period 2002 -  2003 (n = 28)
Cow elk survival estimates, 5 ± SE (95% Cl)
2003 -  2004 (n = 24)*' Annual (« = 28)
Weeks 1-52 
Weeks 53-104
0.965 ± 0.035 (0.788, 0.995) 0.912 ±0 .034  (0.802, 0.963)
0.860 ± 0 .065  (0.681,0.946)
“ The mean and standard error o f the 3 year-specific radiomarked calf elk survival estimates for the given time interval.
The 3 cohorts o f  radiomarked calf elk from 2002,2003, and 2004 were pooled to generate a single fall period survival estimate because small sample size in 
2002 precluded year-specific fall period survival estimates.
' Across summer and fall period radiomarked calf elk survival estimates were derived from year-specific summer period survival estimates and the single fall 
period survival estimate.






















J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Table 6
Table 6. Mean daily temperature (°C) and total precipitation (cm) by month for March -  May in years 2002, 2003, and 2004 and the 
mean for years 1899-2004 on the Garnet Mountains study area, west-central Montana, USA. Data were recorded at the Ovando 
(1899-1976) and Ovando 9 SSE (1977-2004), Montana, weather stations (Western Regional Climate Center [WRCC] 
[www.wrcc.dri.edu]). Mean daily spring temperatures and standard errors and total spring precipitation sums, means and standard 
errors from 1 March -  31 May are presented. Monthly temperature and precipitation data were only included when missing < 4 
recorded days.
Mean Daily Temperature (°C) Total Precipitation (cm)
Year Mar Apr May T ± S E Mar Apr May Spring Total T ± S E
2002 -6.44' 2.88 7.12 1.19'’±4 .00 1.50 0.10" 1.57 3.17* 1.06 ± 0 .4 8
2003 0.06 5.14 8.46 4.55 ± 2.44 3.96 2.97 3.15 10.08 3.36 ± 0 .3 0
2004 2.19 6.04 8.18 5.47 ± 1.75 1.70 0.76 5.64 8.10 2.70 ± 1.49
Mean 1899-2004" -1.48 4.44 8.94 3.97 ± 3.02 2.55 2.21 4.76 9.52 3 .1 7 ± 0 .8 0
 ̂Mean daily temperature in March 2002 (-6.44 °C) was the lowest daily March mean recorded from 1977-2004 (WRCC Ovando 9 SSE, Montana; n = 26) and 
the 3'̂ '* lowest daily March mean recorded from 1899-1976 (WRCC Ovando, Montana; n = 60; March 1912 = -6.68 °C, March 1955 = -6.66 °C).
Mean daily temperature averaged across March through May 2002 (1.19 °C) was the coldest average across these months from 1977-2004 (WRCC, Ovando 9
O 
Q.
^  SSE, Montana; n =  26) and the 2"** coldest average from 1899-1976 (WRCC, Ovando, Montana; n = 60; 1955 spring = 0.95 °C).
' Total precipitation in April 2002 (0.10 cm) was the lowest April total recorded from 1977-2004 (WRCC Ovando 9 SSE, Montana; n = 25) and the 2"'̂  lowest 
April total recorded from 1899-1976 (WRCC Ovando, Montana; n = 67; April 1954 = 0.08 cm).
§; Summed total precipitation from March -  May 2002 (3.17 cm) was the 2"‘‘ lowest total recorded during these months from 1977-2004 (WRCC Ovando 9 SSE,









































J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Figure 1
Figure 1. Temporal component of cause-specific mortality {n = 28) of calf elk radiomarked as neonates within 20 weeks of capture on 
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Figure 2
Figure 2. Relationship between radiomarked calf elk birth date and neonatal survival 
(weeks 1-6 post-capture) by year (2002, 2003, 2004) and averaged across years as 
estimated by the top model S(period x year + chronic birth date) on the Garnet Mountains 
study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004. Day 0 represents the median calf elk 
birth date (May 29). Birth date distributions did not differ across years (Welchzjz = 
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Figure 3
Figure 3, Relationship between radiomarked calf elk birth weight and neonatal survival 
(weeks 1-6 post-capture) by year (2002, 2003, 2004) and averaged across years as 
estimated by the best-fitting model including birth weight, S(period x year + acute birth 
date + acute birth weight) (AAICc = 1.46, AICc w = 22.5%) on the Garnet Mountains 
study area, west-central Montana, USA, 2002-2004. Calf elk birth date was held at the 
median to only evaluate birth weight effects by year during period weeks 1 -6. There 
were differences across years in estimated female (^ 2,0 2= 4.643, P = 0.013) and male 
(F2.45 = 6.449, P = 0.003) mean birth weights. The x-axis only encompasses the birth 
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Appendix A. 1. Garnet Mountains Elk-Cougar Study Area Map
Appendix A .I. The eastern portion o f MTFWP Hunting District 292 in the northern Garnet Mountains o f  west-central Montana inset within the State o f  
Montana, USA. Statewide map produced using National Geographic TOPO software. Encompassing sections o f the Blackfoot, Nevada and Clark Fork Valleys, 
the 855 km  ̂study area begins 42 km east o f  Missoula, Montana and is bounded by Highway 200 in the North, Ovando in the Northeast, Helmville in the East, 
Drummond and Interstate 90 in the South, and the UM Lubrecht Experimental Forest in the West. Elevations range from 1160 m to 2156 m.
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Appendix A.2.
Construction of the Geographic Information System (GIS)
We incorporated all of the data acquired during the first phase (2002-2004) of the 
Garnet Elk Calf Mortality Study into a GIS, including: calf elk capture data, calf and cow 
elk mortality data, radio transmitter recovery data, elk classifications and relocations 
from regular fixed-wing flights (including annual spring green-up flights), deer and elk 
classifications from helicopter surveys, GPS point track logs of flight paths, elk visual 
relocations/classifications from the ground, over 175 triangulation relocations of calf elk 
during summer 2004, annual predator visual observation logs, cow-calf behavioral 
observations conducted late summer 2002, cow elk fecal progesterone sampling 
conducted during 2003, and over 4800 elk relocations collected by Daniel Edge during 
1977-1983 and Milo Burcham during 1993-1996 primarily in the northwestern portion of 
the Garnet Mountains study area. We used ESRI ArcGIS 8.3 software to construct the 
GIS and National Geographic TOPO software as a base layer. We also included 
numerous layers provided by MTFWP (hunting districts, state lands, etc.). In addition, 
we systematically photographed crews processing several calves and all calf and cow elk 
mortality scenes; photographs can be indexed via individual frequency numbers recorded 
in the GIS. The following map (page 44) was generated from the GIS and notes the 
locations of calf elk captures and radiomarked calf and cow elk mortalities documented 
during 2002-2004.
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Calf Elk Captures and Radiomarked Calf and Cow Elk Mortalities Documented in 
the Garnet Mountains Study Area, West-Central Montana, During 2002-2004
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 — Appendix A.3.
Assessing Cow Elk Pregnancy Rates Via Fecal Progesterone Sampling
We collected fecal samples from cow elk during spring 2003, to assess pregnancy 
rates using fecal radioimmunoassay to evaluate individual levels of progesterone (P4) 
(White et al. 1995, Garrott et al 1998). Samples were collected from radiocollared cows 
and opportunistically from unmarked adult cows when we observed a defecation event. 
We augmented our sample size by also acquiring fresh samples from classified herds. 
Upon collection, individually bagged samples were immediately put on ice and remained 
frozen for 15 months prior to delivery to the laboratory (S. Creel, Montana State 
University, Bozeman, Montana). Fecal processing and P4 extraction procedures were 
described in Garrott et al. (1998). After conducting a sensitivity analysis, we selected a 
P4 pregnancy threshold of 0.80 pg/g dry mass feces, lower than other threshold 
recommendations (Garrott et al 1998, Cook et al. 2002), because > 17% of our samples 
were in the 0.80-01.0 pg/g range.
From 27 March, 2003 to 23 May, 2003, we collected 52 cow elk fecal samples; 18 
samples from observed defecation events and 34 from classified herds. We estimated a 
69% adult cow elk pregnancy rate lumping samples from both collection techniques and 
accounting for the proportion of bulls, yearling cows, and calves present in samples from 
classified herds. Mean fecal P4 concentrations were 1.26 ± 0.06 pg/gm (SD -  0.32, 95% 
Cl = 1.15, 1.37) and 0.41 ± 0.05 pg/gm (SD = 0.23, 95% Cl = 0.30, 0.52) for cow elk 
classified as pregnant and nonpregnant, respectively.
The two methods used to estimate adult cow elk pregnancy rates in 2002 and 
2003 produced disparate results; 96% from PSPB serum assays from cows collared in
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2002 and 69% from fecal progesterone samples collected in 2003. Zager et al. (2002) 
also obtained dissimilar pregnancy rates when estimated from captured cows ( j  = 9 4 %; n 
= 47) versus fecal sampling (% = 75%; n = 158) across years from the South Fork of the 
Clearwater River area, Idaho. Inter-year variability of this magnitude is unlikely in adult 
cow elk pregnancy rates (Raithel et al. Ch 2). Total temporal and spatial process variance 
(0.00126) in prime-age cow (2 - 1 0  years-old) pregnancy rate was exceedingly low 
compared to variance in other vital rates (p =  0.928, range = 0.781-0.988) across 25 
pregnancy rate point estimates derived from 12 sources, 14 locations, and 2499 animal 
years (Raithel et al. Ch 2). Similarly, total process variance (0.00250) was also relatively 
low in old-age cow (10-15 years-old) pregnancy rate ( f =  0.864, range = 0.750-0.950) 
across 8  pregnancy rate point estimates derived from 7 sources, 6  locations, and 254 
animal years (Raithel et al. Ch 2).
We feel that this discrepancy (96% versus 69%) was primarily the result o f our 
sampling methods and not true temporal variability in cow elk pregnancy rates. Due to 
the relatively small number of fecal samples (n = 52) and the uncertainty of the origin of 
fecal samples collected from classified herds, we interpreted this 2003 pregnancy rate 
estimate cautiously. Furthermore, we are unsure of how storing frozen fecal samples for 
approximately 15 months prior to processing may have impacted progesterone levels. 
Mean and variance of the fecal P4 concentration for the pregnant cow group (1.26 ± 0.06 
pg/gm) was less than half that reported by Garrott et al. (2003) (2.96 ± 1.49 pg/gm) and 
Stoops et al. (1999) (3.93 ± 1.36 pg/gm during March -  May). We suggest continued 
fecal sampling on the study area, collecting much larger annual sample sizes, to place our 
results from 2003 into context.
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 -  Appendix A 4.
Modeling the Relationship Between Neonate Characteristics and Estimated Calf Elk 
Capture Age
We measured or categorized the following characteristics associated with neonate 
age; protrusion of incisor 1, canine, and cheek teeth above the gum line; 
presence/condition of umbilicus; navel diameter and degree of navel healing; new front 
hoof growth from the hairline to the ridged growth line on the abaxial wall; hoof and dew 
claw hardening; walking surface wear and presence/absence of grass staining; hair and 
ear moisture; degree o f ear movement, physical resistance and vocalizations; and stature 
and stability (Johnson 1951, Haugen and Speake 1958, Sams et. al 1996). We estimated 
calf capture age primarily following Johnson (1951) and compared our estimates to those 
predicted by mixed effects linear models currently being developed (D. Montgomery, 
pers. comm.). Our methods produced neonate age estimates that were fairly consistent 
with age estimates generated by D. Montgomery’s models, for calf elk that were 
estimated to be < approximately 3 days of age; however, our methods frequently aged 
calf elk younger than the ages estimated by D. Montgomery’s models for calf elk 
estimated to be > 4 days of age.
We modeled the relationship between these neonate characters and estimated 
capture age using backward stepwise multiple regression according to Smith et al.
(1997); the regression residuals from these models were independent, normally 
distributed and met constant variance assumptions. The most parsimonious models 
explaining variation in estimated calf elk capture age were: Age female calf = po + Pi 
(incisor eruption {mm}) + pz(capture weight {kg}) + Ps (navel condition) + s, (R^ = 0.94, 
F 6,5 4= 206.533, P < 0.001); and age male calf = po + pi (incisor eruption {mm}) + P2 
(capture weight {kg}) + P3 (navel condition) + e, (R^ = 0.97, To,43 = 216.469, P < 0.001). 
Incisor eruption and capture weight were continuous variables and navel condition was a 
factor including 4 levels: 1) bloody, moist, no scab; 2) lightly scabbed; 3) dry scab; 4) 
healed. These models were consistent with those presented by Smith et al. (1997), 
indicating the importance placed on incisor eruption, capture weight, and navel condition 
and/or navel diameter in estimating neonatal elk age.
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 1 — Appendix A.5.
Differential Characteristics of Predator Kills on Calf Elk
Based on available evidence, suspected predator kills were assigned a categorical 
confidence level (possible, probable, or positive) from a predator kill differentiation table 
designed by T. Ruth, K. Kunkel, and J. Jonkel (pers. comm.). We scored predation 
events as “unknown predation” when the amount of evidence recovered only qualified a 
kill to a “possible” predator species. Distances between canine puncture wounds on calf 
elk mortalities were compared to upper and lower canine distances fi-om the skulls of 30 
black bears, 30 grizzly bears, 30 cougars, and 22 wolves (N. Anderson, pers. comm.).
Calf elk killed by black bear frequently exhibited the following characteristics: 
skull crushed and the brain consumed (70%); intact and inverted hide (100%; Schlegel 
1976); majority of bone, excluding long bones, consumed (100%); all organs within the 
body cavity consumed (100%); one to multiple bear scats present at mortality scene 
(80%); and adjacent bear bed and/or feeding site (60%). Mean distance between canine 
puncture wounds on calf elk killed by black bear was 42.9 ± 1.49 mm (« = 19, range = 
32-55 mm). Multiple black bear kills were documented at one mortality scene including 
the radiomarked calf elk, an additional calf elk, and a mule deer fawn.
Calf elk killed by cougar frequently exhibited the following characteristics: canine 
puncture wounds in the trachea or along spinal column (75%); tufts of hair plucked from 
the carcass (100%); claw lacerations (100%); entrance wound via posterior ribs (100%); 
rumen/intestinal tract rejected and liver completely or partially consumed (100%); and 
carcass cached beneath a light layer of duff (75%). Mean distance between canine 
puncture wounds on calf elk killed by cougar was 41.0 ± 5.89 (« = 5, range = 32-63).
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Chapter 2.
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION IN CALF ELK SURVIVAL AND ITS 
IMPACT ON POPULATION GROWTH RATE
Jarod D. Raithel, Wildlife Biology Program, Department of Ecosystem and Conservation 
Sciences, The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA 
Matthew J. Kauffman, Division of Biological Sciences, The University of Montana, 
Missoula, MT 59812, USA 
Daniel H. Pletscher, Wildlife Biology Program, Department of Ecosystem and
Conservation Sciences,The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA
Abstract: The realized impact of a vital rate on the population growth rate (1), and 
consequently on population size, is determined by both the relative influence of the vital 
rate on X (elasticity) and its magnitude of variability. We estimated mean survival and 
reproductive rates in elk {Cervus elaphus) and spatial and temporal variation in these 
vital rates from 40 sources across the Rocky Mountain region and northwestern United 
States. We removed sampling variance from estimates of process variance both within 
studies and across vital rate data sets using the variance discounting method developed by 
White (2000). Deterministic elasticities calculated from our mean matrix model ranked 
cow survival {escow~ 0.8374, summed across yearling, prime, old, and senescent age- 
classes) much higher than calf survival {escaif^ 0.1628). However, process variance in 
calf survival (tr^&a// = 0.03854) was over 11 times greater than process variance in cow
survival (<%̂ &w = 0.00336) across the data sets; similarly, average within study variation 
in calf survival {â^scai/ = 0.02001) was 10 times greater than within study variation in
cow survival (ô-̂ &ow = 0.00200). We conducted a Life-Stage Simulation Analysis (LSA) 
to incorporate both vital rate elasticity patterns and empirical estimates of variability to 
identify those vital rates most important in elk population dynamics. The overwhelming 
magnitude of variation in calf elk survival explained over 80% of the variation in the 
population growth rates generated in the LSA, compared to just 19% of the variation in X 
explained by variation in cow survival. This implies that the majority of the true inter­
year variability that wildlife managers document in late winter and/or spring elk surveys 
is attributable to variation in calf survival over the previous year, and less influenced by 
variation in the harvest of cows during the preceding fall. Given that changes in elk 
population size are predominantly driven by variation in calf survival, we examined how 
much of this variation is manageable and how much is attributable to stochastic 
environmental variation. To meet elk population size objectives, managers should 
consider the inherent variation in calf elk survival, and its apparent sensitivity to 
management, in addition to female harvest.
Key words: calf, Cervus elaphus, elasticity, elk, environmental variation, Life-Stage 
Simulation Analysis, matrix population models, population growth, recruitment, 
sensitivity, survival, variance, vital rates__________________________________________
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INTRODUCTION
Sensitivity analysis has emerged as a powerful tool in the conservation and 
management of wildlife populations with a diversity of recent applications (Doubledee et 
al. 2003, Klavitter et al. 2003, Phillips and White 2003, Hunter and Runge 2004). This 
approach evaluates the sensitivity of the population growth rate (1) to changes in life- 
history attributes within a demographic model. Cole (1954) first recognized that the life- 
history of a species influences its population growth; however, the development of 
sensitivity analysis (de Kroon et al. 1986, Caswell 1989) has allowed managers to 
quantify the relative contribution of age or stage-specific vital rates (survival, growth, and 
reproduction) to X. Due to these advancements, it is widely believed that identifying and 
targeting the vital rate that exerts the largest influence on X (i.e., has the highest elasticity) 
will greatly improve management efficacy (Crouse et al. 1987, Crowder et al. 1994, 
Heppell et al. 1994).
However, a vital rate’s overall impact on population growth is a function of both 
its influence on X (elasticity) and its magnitude of change (variability) (Wisdom and 
Mills 1997, Gaillard et al. 1998, 2000, Wisdom et al. 2000, Mills et al. 2001). Some vital 
rates are relatively constant over time and space, while others are inherently highly 
variable (Hatter and Janz 1994, Gaillard et al. 1998, 2000, Unsworth et al. 1999, Garrott 
et al. 2003). Examining variability patterns provides a better understanding of the range 
of vital rates possible under different management strategies, and how other 
unmanageable factors (e.g., climate) could influence population dynamics and viability. 
Recent work that incorporates vital rate variability into sensitivity analysis has shown that
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vital rates of relatively low elasticity can strongly impact X if they are highly variable 
(Mills et al. 1999, Wisdom et al. 2000, Biek et al. 2002).
A sensitivity analysis that incorporates vital rate variability has never been 
conducted for Rocky Mountain elk (C. e. nelsoni), a highly managed species with vital 
rates that have disparate variability patterns, and may yield important insights into elk 
management and conservation. Survival of adult elk was identified over 20 years ago as 
the stage-specific vital rate that had the greatest effect on population growth rate. Nelson 
and Peek (1982) reported that changing adult survival rates across a plausible range of 
values produces a greater range of A, values than altering calf and yearling survival, or 
yearling and adult fecundity. Adult survival is also the most influential vital rate when 
standard elasticity analysis is applied to other large herbivores (Escos et al. 1994, Walsh 
et al. 1995, Gaillard et al. 1998). Noting shared life-history characteristics among 
numerous ungulate species, Eberhardt (2002) and Garrott et al. (2003) concluded that X is 
most sensitive to changes in adult female survival, then prime-age adult fecundity, 
followed by young animal fecundity; in contrast, X is relatively insensitive to juvenile 
survival. However, the natural variability in these vital rates (which determines the 
spatial and temporal variation in X) has rarely been assessed or discussed in the context of 
ungulate population dynamics and management.
Gaillard et al. (1998, 2000) reviewed numerous, long-term studies on large 
herbivores and concluded that annual juvenile survival varies dramatically relative to 
prime-age female survival across species, dissimilar environments, and differing cause- 
specific mortality sources, regardless of the presence or absence of density-dependence.
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These authors suggest that juvenile survival may be the predominant driver in large 
herbivore population dynamics. Unsworth et al. (1999) concluded that the magnitude of 
variation in mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) overwinter fawn survival would 
significantly impact X. In their study, fawn survival differed substantially among years 
(range = 0.036-0.806) across multiple populations in Colorado, Idaho, and Montana, 
while adult survival rates were similar temporally and spatially. Similarly, declines in a 
black-tailed deer population on Vancouver Island were attributed to highly variable 
annual fawn survival rates (range = 0.07-0.41) relative to constant adult survival (range = 
0.74-0.76) (Hatter and Janz 1994).
A high degree of variability in calf elk survival is common (Schlegel et al. 1976, 
Myers et al. 1996, Singer et al. 1997, Smith et al. 1997, Zager et al. 2002). Singer et al.
(1997) reported annual calf survival rates across a 4-year period in the Northern 
Yellowstone Herd that ranged from a low o f 0.135 in 1988-89 (following a severe 
drought, a series of large fires, and a harsh winter) to a high of 0.624 the subsequent year. 
Calf survival in the Jackson Herd varied from 0.625 to 0.968 from January-May during 
1990-92, with the low occurring during the winter when precipitation and snow depth 
were greatest (Smith and Anderson 1998). Zager et al. (2002) reported annual calf 
survival rates that ranged from 0.14 to 0.72 across a 5-year period on the South Fork of 
the Clearwater River in north-central Idaho, a study area in which black bear {Ursus 
americanus) and cougar {Puma concolor) populations were manipulated via hunting 
regulations. In the northern Garnet Mountains of west-central Montana, calf elk survival 
rate through 30 weeks post-capture ranged from 0.397 to 0.871 during 2002-04. Low 
survival was associated with an extremely cold, dry spring during which calves were bom
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significantly lighter and malnutrition/disease mortality and black bear predation was 
relatively high (Raithel et al. Ch 1).
In comparison to the high variability found in calf survival, survival of adult cow 
elk is relatively consistent both temporally and spatially (Leptich and Zager 1991, Stussy 
et al. 1994, Cole et al. 1997, Kunkel and Pletscher 1999, Ballard et al. 2000, Hamlin and 
Ross 2002, Garrott et al. 2003). The most temporally variable estimates of cow elk 
survival that we know of ranged from 0.64 to 0.89 in and near Glacier National Park 
during 1991-96 when recolonizing wolf (Canis lupus) populations were rapidly growing 
(Kunkel and Pletscher 1999). Under extreme poaching pressure, mean annual survival of 
adult resident female elk varied from 0.82 to 0.96 in the Cascade Mountains, Oregon 
during 1984-90 (Stussy et al. 1994). Annual eow elk survival equaled 0.909 in roaded 
and 0.950 in unroaded treatment areas in Idaho during 1988-90 (Leptich and Zager 
1991). Similarly, Cole et al (1997) reported that eow elk survival increased from 0.891 to 
0.957 following restricted vehicular access. Adult female survival even exhibited 
relatively low variability across hunted (0.897 and 0.935) versus unhunted (0.969) herds 
in northern Arizona during 1985-93 (Ballard et al. 2000). Cow elk survival was 0.965 in 
2002 and 0.860 in 2003 on the Garnet Mountains study area (Raithel et al. Ch 1), partly 
in response to favorable hunting weather conditions; frequent early snow in 2003 
contributed to the highest elk hunter success rate and largest total number of elk 
harvested since 1970 in west-eentral Montana (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
[MTFWP], unpublished data).
Variability patterns in elk reproduction appear similar to those of survival, in that, 
prime-age cows express low variation in fecundity rates relative to immature and
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senescent stages. Adult cow elk pregnancy rates are less variable than yearling 
pregnancy rates and begin to decline after cows reach 14 years of age (Cheatum and 
Gaab 1952, Kittams 1953, Greer 1966, 1968, Flook 1970, Knight 1970, Noyes et al.
1996, 2002). Garrott et al. (2003) reported relatively constant adult reproductive rates 
(range = 0.83-0.96) which were robust to stochastic snowpack conditions across 7 years 
in western Yellowstone National Park; however, recruitment (a function o f reproduction 
and calf survival) was highly variable (<1-38 calves: 100 cows) and was strongly 
negatively impacted by annual snowpack.
Wildlife managers are ultimately concerned with effectively manipulating the 
number of individuals in a population through time to meet management objectives. 
Assessing how much of the variation in population growth rate, and annual population 
levels, is attributable to variation in specific vital rates is critical to this objective. 
Furthermore, understanding how much of the variation in X is attributable to manageable 
effects versus stochastic environmental variation may be beneficial in prioritizing 
management actions, setting harvest quotas, and improving forecasting and risk 
assessment. For example, the importance of summer-autumn nutrition has recently been 
identified because of its influence on pregnancy rates, calf growth, and overwinter 
survival (Cook et al. 2004); however, the impact of improving nutrition on reversing 
population declines will depend on the elasticity of the vital rates affected and the 
magnitude of their response to the treatment (i.e., the vital rate variability). Similarly, the 
success of predator manipulations to manage elk population size will depend on the 
resulting degree of change in specific vital rates, and the elasticity o f those rates. While 
we currently have considerable knowledge of how elk vital rates are influenced by
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manageable and unmanageable factors (Buechner and Swanson 1955, Leptich and Zager 
1991, Cole et al, 1997, Singer et al. 1997, Smith and Anderson 1998, Ballard et al. 2000, 
Zager et al. 2002), we lack a quantitative assessment of how such vital rate variability 
translates into variation in elk population dynamics. Making this connection between 
vital rate variability and population growth will provide managers with guidance 
regarding the efficacy of their efforts, as well as the potential influence of unmanageable 
environmental variation.
Life-Stage Simulation Analysis (LSA) is one way of connecting sensitivity 
analyses to empirical estimates of vital rate variability. LSA incorporates both 
retrospective mean vital rates and their inherent variability into a simulation-based 
context, under the assumption that observed variation in the past is indicative of how vital 
rates will potentially vary in the future (Wisdom and Mills 1997, Wisdom et al. 2000, 
Mills et al. 2001). LSA is a hybrid approach which contains elasticity-based measures 
(el^ticities are calculated for each simulated matrix replicate); however, LSA is 
particularly advantageous because a vital-rate specific coefficient of determination (r^) 
can be calculated by regressing asymptotic A, on each vital rate, as other rates change 
simultaneously. Standard elasticity analysis may poorly predict changes in X when as 
few as two vital rates are allowed to change simultaneously in disproportionate amounts 
(Mills et al. 1999), as we might expect calf and cow survival rates to do as an elk 
population approaches carrying capacity. The value associated with each vital rate 
corresponds to the proportion of the variation in the population growth rates (generated 
for each simulated matrix replicate) attributable to variation in that vital rate (Mills and 
Lindberg 2002).
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We used an LSA approach to evaluate how the observed variability in vital rates 
o f Rocky Mountain elk potentially influences population growth rate. Our primary 
objectives were to: 1) estimate mean elk vital rates and potential variation about these 
rates across broadly different habitat types, elk population densities, sex ratios, age- 
structures, predator compositions and densities, climatic conditions, and management 
regimes; 2) calculate the sensitivity of X, to changes in each vital rate using elasticities; 3) 
determine the amount of variation in X explained by variation in each vital rate using 
LSA; and 4) interpret how these results might be applied to elk management to 
effectively meet specific population objectives.
METHODS 
Construction of the Matrix Model
We modeled elk life-history with 5 age classes: calf (birth -  1 year-old), yearling 
( 1 - 2  years-old), prime-age adult ( 2 - 1 0  years-old), old-age adult (1 0 -15  years-old), 
and senescent adult (> 15 years-old) (Figure 1). Age class boundaries were assigned to 
capture known differences in age-specific survival and fecundity, within the constraints 
o f available data sets. We included both an old-age adult and a senescent adult class 
because declines in elk survival (Houston 1982, Kunkel and Pletscher 1999, Garrott et al. 
2003) may occur before reproductive senescence (Cheatum and Gaab 1952, Greer 1966, 
1968, Flook 1970), as in other large herbivores (Gaillard et al. 2000).
We constructed a female-based, pre-birth pulse, age-structured matrix (Caswell 
2000) with a one-year projection interval (See Appendix A for 15 x 15 matrix 
http://www.forestrv.umt.edu/elk sensitivitv.pdf). Equal age-specific survival and 
fecundity values were given to all elk within each age class. Following Peek et al.
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(2002), we used a pre-birth census because annual estimates of elk abundance and herd 
composition are commonly indexed during winter and/or early spring, preceding the birth 
of the new calves. Therefore, non-zero matrix elements in the top row are a product of 
the fecundity of mature age classes and calf survival. Females may become reproductive 
in their second year (as yearlings), thus females > 2 years of age are allowed to reproduce 
in the model. To estimate the production of female young in the fecundity calculations, 
we assumed a 50:50 calf sex ratio. Calf elk sex ratios at birth infrequently deviate from 
parity when sample sizes are large or data are acquired across multiple years (Johnson 
1951, Schlegel 1976, Myers et al. 1996, Smith et al. 1996). We also assumed that calf 
survival did not differ between sexes (Singer et al. 1997, Hamlin and Ross 2002, Raithel 
et al. Ch 1) and included survival rates from studies that pooled sexes in calf survival 
estimates.
Fecundity is the product of the pregnancy rate, intrauterine survival of the fetus, 
and the number of calves produced. The number of calves was simply set to one in 
matrix calculations because multiple pregnancies occur with a < 1% frequency in Rocky 
Mountain elk (Kittams 1953, Flook 1970, Houston 1982). Pregnancy status has 
commonly been assessed during late fall and/or early winter via examinations of 
harvested cows (Cheatum and Gaab 1952, Greer 1966, 1968, Flook 1970, Noyes et al. 
1996, 2002) and during late winter and/or spring via presence of pregnancy-specific 
protein-B (PSPB) (Zager et al. 2002). Few empirical data existed quantifying intrauterine 
mortality in brucellosis-free {Brucella abortus) elk herds, but it is thought to be 
uncommon except when maternal cows are subject to severe nutritional restrictions 
during winter or spring (Thome et al. 1976, Cook 2002). Because of the scarcity of
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empirical estimates of intrauterine survival, we set this rate equal to one following Nelson 
and Peek (1982); thus, fecundity in our model was estimated as the pregnancy rate alone. 
Data Sources and Vital Rate Estimation
We sought to characterize the natural range of variability in elk vital rates across 
the Rocky Mountains and northwestern United States attributable to different habitats, 
population densities, sex and age structures, predator compositions and densities, 
climates, and management regimes. We searched for all studies that estimated elk vital 
rates and acquired data from published literature, technical progress reports and 
presentations, and via personal communication (« = 40 sources; See Appendix B for 
citations used to derive vital rates at http://www.forestrv.umt.edu/elk sensitivitv.pdf).
We only included sources that estimated annual calf and cow elk survival rates from 
radiomarking and monitoring individuals. We excluded sources that derived calf survival 
from annual calficow ratios because this metric is a composite of calf survival and 
fecundity and may be confounded by changes in female age structure (Gaillard et al. 
2000). We did not account for the heterogeneity in different methods of estimating 
survival (proportion of animals surviving time period; Kaplan-Meier survival estimator; 
and capture-recapture models). We only included sources that estimated annual 
pregnancy rates of aged Rocky Mountain cow elk from uteri examinations or 
measurement of PSPB. We did not account for different times during gestation when 
pregnancy status was assessed; however, the majority of these data were derived from 
examinations of uteri that occurred during late fall/winter hunting seasons.
For calf elk survival and the four age-specific fecundity rates (yearling, prime- 
age, old-age, and senescent) we used the grand mean of the age-specific point estimates;
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therefore, these rates represented averages across broadly different elk populations and 
habitats. We did not weight means by study-year sample size because they did not 
greatly differ from unweighted means. As noted by Gaillard et al. (2000), few studies 
estimated age or stage-specific cow elk survival (with the exception of Kunkel and 
Pletscher 1999 and Garrott et al. 2003) samples often included “adult, female elk” (> 2 
years-old) or “cow elk” (> 1 year-old). Thus, to derive age-specific survival rates from 
general adult survival estimates, we used a life-table approach. Houston (1982) 
developed a female-only, life-table for the Northern Yellowstone elk in which prime-age 
cow survival ( ^ ^ -  2 - 1 0  years-old) was greatest, and yearlings ( 5 ^=  1 -  2 years-old),
old-age cows ( 5 ^ = 1 0 - 1 5  years-old) and senescent cows ( 5 ^= 1 5 - 2 0  years-old)
survived at lower rates. The female age distribution averaged across 1951 and 1962-67 
consisted of approximately 13% yearlings, 72% prime-age, 10% old-age, and 5% 
senescent cow elk (Houston 1982). We partitioned cow elk survival into age-class 
specific cow survival by: 1) estimating the grand mean of the cow elk survival point
estimates ( g ^ ) ;  2) calculating age-class specific survival rates that were proportionally 
equivalent to those reported by Houston (1982) and when weighted by female age 
structure, averaged to equal the grand mean:
*0.I0)+(^_ *0.05)wW g:
4  = * 0.9879;
0 9656;
0.8098.
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Removing Sampling Variance from Process Variance
Almost all studies included in our data set estimated and presented mean vital 
rates and reported variability in those rates as total variance, which includes both process 
and sampling variance (Burnham et al. 1987, Link and Nichols 1994, Gould and Nichols 
1998). Process variance is spatial or temporal variance in vital rates that is attributable to 
a species life history, habitat, or population dynamics, whereas sampling variance is 
additional variance resulting from parameter uncertainty. In LSA (and in any sensitivity 
analysis) we are interested in how process variance in vital rates alone contributes to 
variation in X,. We recognized that by examining multiple studies from multiple years, 
total variance in the compiled survival and pregnancy rate point estimate data sets is 
comprised of: 1) temporal variation (changes in vital rates within a given population 
across time); 2) spatial variation (changes in vital rates across populations, or space, at a 
given time; and 3) sampling variation. Separating sampling from process variance was 
necessary to estimate the true biological variability inherent in each vital rate.
We used the variance discounting method developed by White (2000) because 
sampling variance is unlikely to be equal across years, and even less likely to be equal 
across studies. This method weights different variances in different years, according to 
the within-year estimated environmental variance and the between-individual variance, to 
estimate the overall effect of sampling variance (Morris and Doak 2002). We used 
MATLAB software (Student Version 6.5) to implement the white.m algorithm (Morris 
and Doak 2002) to do a brute force search across 100,000 plausible variance values to 
find the best estimate of corrected (environmental) variance (Vc) in parameter (either 
survival rate or pregnancy rate of age class /) both within studies and across survival and
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pregnancy rate data sets, where X  is the grand mean and F(X,(t)) is the observed variance 
in individual X,’s Mdthin year f.
vAx,)+v{x,(t))
Following Mills and Lindberg (2002), the sampling covariance term was set at zero 
because within study and within site data sets were frequently < 5 years and because any 
interdependence of survival estimates across large, geographic areas was unknown.
We estimated process variance associated with cow elk survival but could not 
directly estimate age-specific process variation given the structure of available data. We 
set the prime-age and old-age cow survival process variance equal to the process variance 
calculated fi'om the overall cow survival data set; this was a conservative approach 
because it likely inflated process variance in these reportedly invariant vital rates.
Gaillard et al. (2003) reported that across large herbivore species the coefficient of 
variation (CV) was larger in yearling survival (1.43 times greater) and senescent survival 
(1.89 times greater) than in prime adult female survival. Thus, we estimated yearling and 
senescent cow survival process variances as 1.25 and 1.75 times greater than the cow 
survival process variance, respectively.
Elasticity Analysis and LSA
Analytical elasticities quantify the proportional change in X resulting from an 
infinitesimal, one-at-a-time, proportional change in a matrix element, while all other 
elements are held constant (Caswell 2000a, de Kroon et al. 2000). We calculated 
analytical elasticities for each vital rate from the demographic matrix of mean vital rates. 
We modified the MATLAB code limitsens.m (Morris and Doak 2002) to conduct LSA
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(Wisdom and Mills 1997, Wisdom et al. 2000). We calculated X, at stable-age 
distribution and elasticities for each vital rate within 1000 replicate matrices generated by 
independently selecting vital rates from Beta (p) probability distributions. The mean and 
the shape of the vital rate-specific P-distributions were defined by the mean and process 
variance estimated for each vital rate. We calculated mean elasticities and their 95% Cl 
for each vital rate across the matrix replicates, the maximum X value achievable and the 
largest proportional change in X resulting from the highest estimate allowed for each vital 
rate, and the vital-rate specific values.
Examining Manageable and Unmanageable Effects on Vital Rates
We designed our LSA to capture the full range of variability in elk vital rates.
This variability is due to an array of factors, some of which may be manageable (harvest 
strategies, predator manipulations, habitat quality) while others may not (climate, 
stochastic environmental events, expression of density-dependence). The degree to 
which these either manageable or unmanageable effects alter vital rates, ultimately 
determines their influence on elk population dynamics. Thus, we searched for studies 
that documented variation in elk vital rates attributable to management or environmental 
conditions and examined how the magnitude of these reported changes may impact X.
We altered calf and cow survival rates and cow fecundity rates in the mean matrix model 
according to the values reported in these studies and calculated the difference in X 
resulting from changing the vital rate, while other vital rates were held at their mean 
values. We assumed that the variation in elk vital rates was principally attributed to those 
factors identified by the primary authors of the respective studies.
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RESULTS 
Vital Rate and Process Variance Estimates
The grand mean of annual calf survival Q^ = 0.354, range -  0.060-0.720) was 
considerably lower than that of cow survival ( ^ =  0.873, range = 0.640-1.000); both data 
sets consisted of a similar number of sources, point estimates, locations, and > 1350 
animal years (Table 1). Age-specific cow survival was partitioned as: prime-age
0.886), yearling (5^= 0.875), old-age ( 5^ ^  0.856) and senescent ( ^ =  0.717). The grand 
mean of prime-age pregnancy rate (p^= 0.928, range = 0.781-0.988) was greater than that 
of yearling (p^~ 0.198, range = 0.000-0.500), old-age ( p^= 0.864, range = 0.750-0.950),
and senescent cow pregnancy rates (p̂ ^= 0.530, range = 0.370-0.692) (Table 1).
Overall, we found considerable disparity in the process variance of individual 
vital rates. Process variance in calf survival (0.03854) was approximately 11 times 
greater than process variance in cow survival (0.00336) across the survival rate data sets 
(Table 1). Similarly, within study process variance in calf survival averaged 0.02001 
(range = 0-0.04269) and was approximately 10 times greater than within study process 
variance in cow survival which averaged 0.00200 (range = 0-0.00747) (Figure 2).
Process variances in yearling (0.01508), old-age (0.00250), and senescent pregnancy 
rates (0.00647) were approximately 12, 2, and 5 times greater, respectively, than variance 
in prime-age pregnancy rate (0.00126) (Table 1). Process variance in cow survival was 
approximately 3 times greater than variance in prime-age cow pregnancy rate.
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Sensitivity Analysis
According to their deterministic elasticity values, the age-specific vital rates were 
ranked as: prime-age survival (0.6168), yearling survival (0.1628), calf survival (0.1628), 
prime-age pregnancy rate (0.1358), old-age cow survival (0.0509), old-age pregnancy 
rate (0.0152), yearling pregnancy rate (0.0083), senescent survival (0.0069), and 
senescent pregnancy rate (0.0035) (Figure 3). Cow survival elasticity (0.8374) summed 
across age classes (yearling, prime-age, old-age, and senescent), was markedly greater 
than calf survival elasticity (0.1628) and reproductive elasticity summed across stages 
(0.1628). Mean elasticities of the matrix replicates ranked vital rates in the same order 
with the exception of ranking senescent survival slightly higher than old-age and yearling 
pregnancy rate (Figure 3).
The vital rates generated from 1000 simulated matrix replicates in the LSA 
represented the process variance present in the age-specific vital rate data sets (Figure 4). 
The mean X across matrix replicates was 1.079 ± 0.004 (SE) and ranged from 0.744 to 
1.371. A mean yearly population growth rate of 7.9% is consistent with the fact that 
most vital rates were derived from increasing populations during the “golden” era of elk 
recovery (Cook et al. 2004). The upper range of simulated population growth rates also 
seemed plausible given that McCorquodale et al. (1988) reported X equaled 1.350 in a 
naturally colonizing elk population subjected to little or no predation.
Variation in calf elk survival explained an overwhelming majority of the annual 
variation in X (r^ = 0.8010) (Figures 3 & 5). Prime-age cow survival (r^ = 0.1649), 
yearling survival (r^ = 0.0158), and yearling pregnancy rate (r^ = 0.0039) explained 
considerably less variation (Figure 3). The magnitude of variation in calf survival rates
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dramatically influenced population growth rate, despite the relatively low elasticity of 
calf survival, explaining 80% of the annual variation in X. The maximum X value 
achievable when annual calf survival was set at its highest reported rate (0.720; Smith et 
al. 1997) and all other vital rates were held at their mean was 1.245; this represented a 
14% maximum proportional change in X. The maximum X value achievable when annual 
prime-age cow survival was set at its highest reported rate (0.999; Unsworth et al. 1993) 
and all other vital rates were held at their mean was 1.179; this represented 7.8% 
maximum proportional change in X.
Manageable and Unmanageable Effects on Vital Rates
We located three studies (Leptich and Zager 1991, Cole et al. 1997, Ballard et al. 
2000) that reported variation in annual cow elk survival attributable to different harvest 
management approaches. Cow elk survival that was 0.041 higher in unroaded hunting
areas 0.950) compared to roaded hunting areas ( =  0.909; Leptich and Zager
1991) resulted in a 0.042 increase in X when we included these cow survival rates in the 
mean matrix model (included in yearling, prime, and old age classes; Figure 6).
Similarly, an increase of 0.066 in cow survival in areas with limited vehicular access
( ̂ covi’ ~ 0.957) versus areas with complete vehicular access ( = 0.891 ; Cole et al.
1997, disappearances censored) produced a 0.067 increase in X (Figure 6). Population
growth rate increased by 0.083 when cow elk survival from a hunted herd (*S^„^= 0.897)
was increased by the magnitude of 0.072, representing cow survival in an unhunted herd
( 0 . 9 6 9 ;  Ballard et al. 2000; Figure 6). Population growth rate was influenced by
these relatively small changes in cow survival because of the high elasticity of this vital 
rate (escow=" 0.8374 when summed across age classes).
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We used two studies on three elk populations that reported variation in annual calf 
elk survival attributable to manageable influences on this vital rate, including predator 
manipulations (Zager et al. 2002) and an increase in winter habitat quality (Smith and 
Anderson 1998). Calf elk survival decreased by 0.58 over 3 years, partly in response to
managed black bear and cougar population increases ( ,9^^ = 0.72 in 1999 to =0.14
in 2001; Zager et al. 2002), which produced a large decrease in X of 0.285 (Figure 6). 
Similarly, an increase in calf survival of 0.19 over 3 years following annual predator
reductions ( = 0.21 in 1999 to = 0.40 in 2001 ; Zager et al. 2002) resulted in an
increase in X. of 0.105 (Figure 6). The only data we know of that estimated how a 
managed change in habitat quality might be expected to influence calf survival rates were 
reported by Smith and Anderson (1998) for calf elk that wintered off the National Elk
Refuge (NER), and were not food supplemented 0.714), versus those that
wintered on the NER, and were fed (S^ai/ ~ 0.886). This increase in calf survival
produced a 0.048 positive change in X (Figure 6). Although food supplementation may 
be an undesirable management technique in many scenarios, it represented an example of 
an immediate increase in winter habitat quality. We recognized that it is difficult to 
discern the extent to which variation in these calf elk survival rates are attributable to 
those primary factors identified by the authors or to other extrinsic factors. However, 
these two studies demonstrated that management o f calf elk survival, given its inherent 
variability and despite its relatively low elasticity, can influence X as much, or more, than 
management of cow elk survival.
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We applied calf survival rates from three studies (Singer et al. 1997, Smith and 
Anderson 1998, Raithel et al. Ch 1) that reported variation in survival resulting from the 
unmanageable effects of climate and stochastic environmental events. Population growth 
rate again varied greatly given the large magnitude of calf response. Calf survival 
equaled 0.968 during a winter with normal precipitation (1.6 cm) and snow depth (53 cm) 
compared to 0.625 the subsequent winter with above average precipitation (9.2 cm) and 
snow depth (104 cm) (Smith and Anderson 1998); this resulted in a 0.097 decrease in X 
(Figure 6). The 0.468 magnitude of change in calf survival, associated with spring 
conditions that were extremely cold (2"** coldest daily temperature average from March- 
May since 1899) and dry (2"^ lowest precipitation total from March-May since 1899)
(Sca/f~ 0.392) followed by a spring with above average temperatures and precipitation
(^caif~ 0.860, Raithel et al. Ch 1), produced a 0.117 increase in X (Figure 6). Reported
calf survival increased dramatically from 0.135, during a year with multiple climatic 
(drought, severe winter) and stochastic environmental (series of large fires) effects, to 
0.698 the following year (Singer et al. 1997); this produced an increase in X of 0.254 
(Figure 6). Different types of environmental variation produced large changes in calf elk 
survival, comparable in magnitude to changes produced by manageable influences; thus, 
the effects of environmental variation on X were expressed through their influence on calf 
survival.
We acquired pregnancy rate estimates from three sources that associated variation 
in yearling and/or adult pregnancy rates with changes in elk densities (Buechner and 
Swanson 1955, Houston 1982) or bull age structure (Noyes et al. 1996). The increase in 
reported adult pregnancy rate from 0.87 to 0.96 following elk density reductions
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(Houston 1982) produced a small increase in X (0.017; Figure 6). The higher adult 
pregnancy rate ( = 0.97) associated with prime-age (5 year-old) sires versus yearling
sires (^«^=0.89; Noyes et al. 1996) also resulted in a slight increase in X (0.013; Figure
6). The magnitude of change in reported yearling pregnancy rates was large at higher
i-Pyearimg = 0.21) versus lower elk densities ( = 0.58; Buechner and Swanson 1955);
however, the resultant increase in X only equaled 0.017, given the extremely low 
elasticity of yearling pregnancy rate {efyr= 0.0083).
DISCUSSION
Several studies have advocated incorporating vital rate variability into sensitivity 
analysis (Wisdom and Mills 1997, Gaillard et al. 1998, 2000, Wisdom et al. 2000, Mills 
et al. 2001), because the overall impact of a vital rate on population growth is determined 
by both its relative elasticity and its inherent, potential magnitude of change. However, 
few studies have examined how important vital rate variability can be, relative to vital 
rate elasticity, in influencing population dynamics; thus, the utility of considering 
variability patterns in management has remained uncertain. Our study makes clear that 
understanding variation in elk vital rates, in tandem with elasticities, can improve the 
management and conservation of this important species.
Classic sensitivity analysis (de Kroon et al. 1986, Caswell 1989) tells managers 
that small modifications to a vital rate with high elasticity cause relatively large changes 
in X that could only be brought about by large modifications to a vital rate with relatively 
lower elasticity. We concur with Caswell (20006) in recognizing that management 
actions that target the vital rate with the highest elasticity are effective, so long as 
modification is not precluded by physiological or architectural constraints. A vital rate
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that cannot be modified, regardless of its elasticity, is a bad management target (Caswell 
20006). However, the question then arises, in the absence of obvious constraints (e.g., 
enlarging penguin clutch size; Caswell 20006), how does a manager determine if, and to 
what degree, a vital rate can be modified? (i.e., how does one avoid a bad management 
target?) Examining retrospective variability patterns in vital rates both within 
populations (temporal variation) and across populations (spatial variation), as we have 
done for Rocky Mountain elk, provides insight into the magnitude of vital rate change 
possible resulting from different management practices and environmental variation. 
Coupling this variability with sensitivity analysis in an LSA allowed for an assessment of 
how vital rate variation would likely translate into differences in population growth rate. 
The central tenet from our analysis is that targeting a vital rate with relatively low 
elasticity, but that is particularly sensitive to management actions (as a consequence of its 
species-specific life-history), may be just as advantageous as targeting a vital rate with 
comparatively higher elasticity but that is relatively insensitive to management.
Annual calf elk survival had relatively low elasticity {escaif^ 0.1628) compared to 
cow elk survival (e^cow  ̂0.8374 when summed across age classes), but greater elasticity 
than prime-age adult (eFpa= 0.1358) and yearling {epyr = 0.0083) pregnancy rates, as 
calculated from our mean matrix model (Figure 3). Based on these elasticity values, the 
magnitude of change in calf survival would need to be roughly 5 times greater than the 
magnitude of change in cow survival to have an equivalent influence on %. Average 
within-study process variance within calf elk survival studies was 10 times greater than 
within study variance in cow survival (Figure 2) and 11 times greater when we included 
both spatial and temporal variance from within and across studies of calf and cow
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survival (Table 1). Sampling variance accounted for a larger proportion of the total 
variance in cow survival rates than in calf survival, as anticipated by Gaillard et al.
(1998) (Table 1).
This overwhelming magnitude of spatial and temporal process variance in calf elk 
survival {à^scaïf— 0.03854) explained 80% of the variation in the population growth rates 
generated in the LSA, compared to just 19% of the variation in X explained by variation 
in all other age classes of cow survival combined (Figures 3 & 5). This implies that the 
factors that govern calf survival are also largely responsible for variation in elk 
population abundance both within herds over time and across herds. Furthermore, factors 
that influence elk population size (e.g., climate, habitat quality, elk density, predator 
compositions and densities) are likely predominately acting upon calf survival.
As expected, prime-age female survival had the greatest elasticity (Figure 3), 
therefore population growth rate was most sensitive to small changes in this vital rate; 
this corroborated results of previous studies (Nelson and Peek 1982, Eberhardt 2002, 
Garrott et al. 2003). However, temporal and spatial process variance in cow survival 
(&^scow= 0.00336) was relatively low across broadly different habitat types, elk 
population densities, predator compositions and densities, climatic conditions, and 
management regimes; prime-age and old-age pregnancy rates were the only vital rates 
less variable (Table 1). This pattern in cow survival of high elasticity coupled with low 
process variance is consistent with the inverse relationship between elasticity and 
temporal variance in life-history traits demonstrated by Pfister (1998) across an array of 
taxa. If variability in population groAvth negatively impacts probability of persistence, it 
follows that natural selection should minimize vital rates that have both high elasticity
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and are highly variable. Adult females are capable of influencing their survival rate by 
making reproductive or behavioral trade-offs (Albon et al. 1983) which, theoretically, 
may dampen temporal variation in cow survival. However, populations may rapidly 
decline when anthropogenic effects negatively impact a vital rate selected to have high 
elasticity and express low variation, as was the case with elk at the turn of the 20^ 
century and more recently in loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta carettd) (Crouse et al. 1987, 
Crowder et al. 1994) and northern spotted owl {Strix occidentalis caurind) (Noon and 
Biles 1990) populations.
Deterministic elasticities for fecundity elements for each age class were always 
less than respective survival elasticities for that class, a pattern described in multiple 
species by Pfister (1998). Elasticity in prime-age pregnancy rate was greater than the 
elasticities for pregnancy rates in all other stages, and for survival in old-age and 
senescent stages (Figure 3); however, prime-age pregnancy contributed less to % than 
prime-age, yearling, and calf survival. Reproductive rates in prime-age and old-age elk 
exhibited the lowest process variance (<r^F/?a= 0.00126, &^Foa= 0.00250; Table 1), 
indicating a degree of resilience to variable environmental conditions and/or elk 
population densities (Gaillard et al. 2000, Garrott et al. 2003). With relatively low 
elasticity and extremely low variability, adult cow pregnancy rate had very little overall 
impact on variation in X (r̂ Fpa = 0.0103, r^foa = 0.0016; Figure 3). In contrast, yearling 
pregnancy rate was highly variable {à^pyr -  0.01508; Table 1), second only in variability 
to calf survival, but had extremely low elasticity (Figure 3). Given this combination, 
yearling pregnancy rate also accounted for very little of the variation in X {r̂ Fyr ~ 0.0039; 
Figure 3).
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Manipulating female elk harvest has historically been, and continues to be, an 
important management tool because it directly and immediately influences a vital rate 
with high elasticity evolved to have low variability. Adult female survival rates in long- 
lived vertebrate populations subjected to little or no human influence are expected to be 
high, on the order of 0.95-0.97 (Eberhardt 2002). Elk appear to be no exception, given 
empirical female survival data in unharvested (0.969, Ballard et al. 2000; 0.97, Garrott et 
al. 2003) and lightly harvested (0.950, Letptich and Zager 1991; 0.957, Cole et al. 1997) 
elk populations. However, cow elk survival changed relatively little in response to hunter 
accessibility, which is often a focus of management. When we manipulated cow survival 
by rates reported in harvested versus unharvested populations (Ballard et al. 2000), 
potentially the most extreme case of hunter accessibility, X increased by only 0.083 
(Figure 6). We recognize that the range of variability in cow survival is often a function 
of the harvest realized under the given management strategy; ultimately, larger 
directional changes achieved produce greater variability, and subsequently greater 
changes in X. However, population growth rate may not be amenable to large positive 
changes resulting from altering cow survival, if it is already at or near its biological 
maximum.
A primary component of elk management plans is often the establishment of 
population size targets within management units that ensure current and future hunting 
and recreational opportunity and are concurrently compatible with other land uses 
(MTFWP Elk Management Plan September 2004 Draff). The magnitude of difference in 
values for calf and adult survival (Figures 3 & 5) indicates that the majority of the
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inter-year variation that wildlife managers document in late winter and/or spring elk 
surveys is primarily attributable to variation in calf survival over the previous year, and 
less influenced by variation in the realized harvest of the preceding fall. Given that 
changes in population size are predominantly driven by variation in calf survival, it is 
important to consider how much of this variation is manageable and how much is beyond 
the scope o f management.
Numerous manageable factors have been identified that may influence calf 
recruitment, including 3 broad categories; 1) elk density and habitat quality; 2) predation; 
and 3) bull age structure (Gratson and Zager 1998). Managed manipulations of predator 
densities produced changes in calf survival of such a large magnitude (Zager et al. 2002), 
that X decreased by 0.285 (predator increase) and increased by 0.105 (predator decrease) 
when the reported calf survival values were included in the mean matrix model (Figure 
6). These changes in population growth rate are greater than those that resulted from 
altering cow survival values attributable to variation in hunter access. However, we are 
quick to note that not all of this reported variation in calf survival is likely to be solely 
attributable to changes in predator density, because calf survival also varied substantially 
over the same time period on a control site (Zager et al. 2002). Furthermore, spring 
environmental conditions can dramatically influence bear predation rates on neonates 
(Schwartz and Franzmann 1991, Smith and Anderson 1996, Bull et al. 2001, Raithel et al. 
Ch 1), confounding the influence of predator manipulations on calf survival. The 
efficacy o f predator manipulations ultimately depends on the resulting magnitude of 
change in calf survival rates; a comparatively large change must be realized to 
substantially impact X, given the relatively low elasticity of calf survival. However, this
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information may also be useful in ongoing elk conservation efforts, such as land 
acquisition and restoration. Given that cow elk survival is likely to be relatively high and 
invariable, an effective conservation strategy might be to acquire or restore elk winter 
range that has inherently low densities of calf elk predators.
An increase in winter habitat quality, via food supplementation on the NER, also 
altered calf survival by such a large magnitude (Smith and Anderson 1998) that the 
resulting increase in X was similar to that which occurred from manipulating hunter 
access (Figure 6). We were unaware of any studies that quantified free-ranging calf elk 
survival in response to habitat manipulations (controlled bums, thinning) that might be 
expected to influence summer/autumn nutrition (resulting in variation in calf growth 
rates, overwinter survival; Cook et al. 2004) or to variation in bull-age structure (resulting 
in variation in birthdates, calving synchrony; Noyes et al. 1996, 2002). Management of 
calf elk survival via predator or habitat manipulations appeared to have similar impacts 
on population growth as managing for cow elk survival, despite the disparate elasticity 
values of these vital rates. Although management actions would need to produce 
relatively large changes in calf elk survival to considerably influence X,, this may be 
tenable, given that calf elk survival appears especially sensitive to changes in predation or 
habitat quality.
The impact of climate and stochastic environmental effects on X also depends on 
the elasticity of the vital rates affected and the magnitude of the influence. Although 
winter environmental components have been associated with decreases in cow elk 
survival (Sauer and Boyce 1983, Merrill and Boyce 1991), prime-age female survival 
appears relatively buffered against variation in winter conditions (Loison and Langvatn
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1998, Gaillard et al. 2000, Garrott et al. 2003). Conversely, calf elk survival can be 
dramatically influenced by winter (Singer et al. 1997, Smith and Anderson 1998) and 
spring environmental conditions (Taper and Gogan 2002, Raithel et al. Ch 1), and large- 
scale disturbance events (Signer et al. 1997). Absolute change in X ranged from 0.097- 
0.254 when we included reported calf survival rates resulting from several climatic and 
stochastic disturbance effects in the three studies we examined (Singer et al. 1997, Smith 
and Anderson 1998, Raithel et al. Ch 1 ; Figure 6). The variation in X attributable to 
variability in calf survival resulting from unmanageable effects was greater than the 
variation in X resulting from manageable effects on cow elk survival. Recognizing the 
extent in which population growth may vary as a result of calf response to environmental 
conditions is particularly important in assessing risk in adaptive harvest management 
plans. For example, following a harsh winter or a severely cold, dry spring, both of 
which are likely to considerably impact calf elk survival, harvest quotas might need to be 
adjusted downward to achieve population size objectives in the ensuing year.
Adult and yearling pregnancy rates had very little influence on X (Figure 6), given 
their elasticity and variability patterns. Although declining elk recruitment may be partly 
attributable to depressed pregnancy rates (Cook et al. 2001, 2004, Raithel et al. Ch 1), 
reductions in elk density, increases in habitat quality, and/or increases in bull age- 
structure will likely only have significant impact on X if  they improve calf elk survival; 
increases in pregnancy rates without concurrent increases in calf survival are unlikely to 
reverse those elk populations declining in the northwestern Unites States.
Managing calf elk survival, given its inherent variability and large influence on 
variation in population growth rate, should be considered an important tool in meeting elk
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population objectives, in addition to management of adult female survival. In scenarios 
where the management goal is to increase elk population size, positively influencing calf 
survival may be of premier importance, especially when adult survival is already at or 
close to its biological maximum. Decreasing calf elk survival may be a viable option 
when harvest management is ineffective due to private land refuges that do not permit 
public elk hunting (Burcham et al. 1999) and the management objective is a reduction in 
population size. The potential magnitude of change in calf elk survival resulting from 
environmental stochasticity, and the subsequent influence on population growth rate and 
size, should also be carefully considered when setting annual female harvest quotas.































Table 1. Total number of: sources, survival or pregnancy rate point estimates, study area locations, and animal years (combined 
sample sizes) in vital rate data sets. Grand mean (bold), minimum, maximum, total variance, process variance (bold), and percentage 
of variance attributable to process variance values in each vital rate data set. Mean calf survival rate, age class-specific cow survival 
rates, mean yearling, prime-age, old-age, and senescent cow pregnancy rates and associated process variances used to parameterize the 
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Yearling pregnancy rate 17 29 15 >1167 0.198 0.000 0.500 0.01902 0.01508 79.3%
Prime-age pregnancy rate 12 25 14 2499 0.928 0.781 0.988 0.00236 0.00126 53.4%
Old-age pregnancy rate 7 8 6 254 0.864 0.750 0.950 0.00578 0.00250 43.3%
Senescent pregnancy rate 6 8 4 115 0.530 0.370 0.692 0.01643 0.00647 39.4%
® We partitioned cow elk survival into yearling, prime-age, old-age, and senescent cow survival by estimating the grand mean o f the cow elk survival point 
estimates (0.873) and calculating age class-specific survival rates that are proportionally equivalent to those reported by Houston (1982) and average to equal the 
grand mean when weighted by the female age-structure reported by Houston (1982).
We set the prime-age and old-age cow survival process variance equal to the process variance calculated from the cow survival data set, and the yearling and 















Figure 1. Elk life-history model consisting of 5 age classes: calf (birth -  1 year-old), yearling ( 1 -2  years-old), prime-age adult (2 -  
10 years-old), old-age adult (10-15  years-old), and senescent adult (> 15 years-old). Vital rate notations are: calf survival ( 5 ' c a ) ,  
yearling survival (Syj), prime-age adult survival (^pa), old-age adult survival (iSoa), senescent adult survival (Ssa), yearling fecundity 
(Fyr), prime-age adult fecundity (Fpa), old-age adult fecundity (Foa), and senescent adult fecundity (Fsa). The graphical representation 
































J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Figure 2
Figure 2. Within study process variance (<r' ) from 9 calf and 9 cow elk radio telemetry- 
based survival studies and mean process variance of calf and cow survival rates across 
studies. The average number of years and/or locations was 3.9 and 4.7 in calf and cow 
elk survival studies, respectively. Flighest within study process variance (temporal) in 
calf survival calculated in calf study #6 (Zager et al. 2002), #9 (Raithel et al. Ch 1), and 
#4 (Singer et al. 1997). Highest within study process variance in cow survival calculated 
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Figure 3
Figure 3. Deterministic elasticities of each elk vital rate calculated from the mean matrix 
model and mean elasticities and their 95% confidence intervals from the matrix replicates 
in LSA (a). The variation in population growth rate explained by variation in each vital 
rate (coefficients of determination, H) in LSA (b). Vital rate notations are: calf survival 
(&a), yearling survival (Sy,), prime-age adult survival (5pa), old-age adult survival (^oa), 
senescent adult survival (5sa), yearling fecundity (Fyr), prime-age adult fecundity (Fpa), 
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Figure 4
Figure. 4. Box plots of the median, percentiles (10**’, 25**’, 75**’, 90**’), and outliers for elk population growth rates and age class- 
specific vital rates in 1000 simulated elk population matrix model replicates generated in the LSA. The centers and shapes of the vital 
rate Beta probability distributions were defined by the means and process variances of their respective data sets (Table 1). Vital rate 
notations are: calf survival (S^a), yearling survival (Syr), prime-age adult survival (5pa), old-age adult survival (S’oa), senescent adult 
survival (5sa), yearling fecundity (Fyr), prime-age adult fecundity (Fpa), old-age adult fecundity (Foa), and senescent adult fecundity
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Figure 5. Finite rate of increase (X) regressed on calf and prime-age cow elk survival rates for 1000 simulated population matrix 
model replicates, encompassed by 99% prediction intervals. Age class-specific vital rate values were randomly, independently 
selected from Beta probability distributions defined by the mean and process variance in their respective data sets (Figure 4),
7-  ̂= 0.8010
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Figure 6. Variation in elk population growth rate (k) estimated from changing specific vital rates as reported in multiple studies, while 
other vital rates were held at their mean values (Table 1). Vital rate values as altered in the mean matrix model are labeled. We 
assumed that variation in elk vital rates is primarily attributable to those factors identified by the primary authors. The X value 
associated with the mean matrix model is denoted (1.09) and the scales of the X values are equal; therefore the different slopes 
represent the change in X resulting from the various influences on the specific elk vital rate. The effect of calf survival on X was 
partitioned into manageable and unmanageable influences on calf survival. Reported cow survival rates were included in the yearling, 
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“ Annual calf elk survival rates calculated as product o f average neonatal survival both sexes (0.837), average fall hunt survival both sexes (0.862), and winter 
survival on National Elk Refuge (NER) (fed) both sexes (0.886) or winter survival o ff NER (not fed) both sexes (0.714) for 3 cohorts 1990-92 pooled (Smith and 
Anderson 1998).
Annual survival o f  cow elk for the pre-Road Management Phase equaled 0.891 when elk that disappeared were censored; however, when elk that disappeared 
were treated as poached (mortalities) the survival rate equaled 0.793 (Cole et al. 1997). The resulting X equaled 1.002 when a 0.793 cow survival value was 
inserted in the mean matrix model.
' Annual calf elk survival rates calculated as product o f average neonatal survival both sexes (0.837), average fall hunt survival both sexes (0.862) and winter 
survival during 1991 both sexes (0.968) or winter survival during 1992 both sexes (0.625) for 3 cohorts 1990-92 pooled. December and January precipitation 
and snow depth were reported as 1.6 cm and 53 cm in 1991 and 9.2 cm and 104 cm in 1992 (Smith and Anderson 1998).
Calf elk survival rates (0.392 and 0.860) are calculated through 30 weeks post-capture (Raithel et al. Ch 1), thereby inflating X values because annual calf elk 
survival rates (52 weeks) were likely lower; however, we suspected the magnitude o f difference between years would still be large even with the inclusion o f  a 
winter survival component.
' Reported cow elk pregnancy rates are for cows aged 2-13 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996). In a subsequent study, Noyes et al. (2002) reported that pregnancy 










J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Appendix B. l . Leslie Matrix Model Characterizing Elk Life-History
Female-based, pre-birth pulse, Leslie matrix representing the elk life-history model. The projection interval of the matrix is one year. 
Notation of the vital rates is: survival calves (5ca), survival yearlings (Syr), survival prime-age adults (Spa), survival old-age adults (Soa), 
survival senescent adults (Ssa), fecundity yearlings (Fyr), fecundity prime-age adults (Fpa), fecundity old-age adults (Foa), and fecundity 
senescent adults (Fsa). Non-zero matrix elements in the top row estimate the number of female calves expected at the next pre-birth 
census produced from cows present during the current pre-birth census; therefore, matrix elements a \2 through a\ \̂s contain the 
8 product of the terms age class-specific fecundity and annual calf survival. We assumed a 50:50 calf sex ratio at the pre-birth census.























0 Fpa ■^pa Sea F pa'S'ca F pa Sea F pa Sea F pa Sea ^p a  Sea F pa Sea F aa Sea F o a ^ c F oa % a F , . &
Syj 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ^pa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 Spa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 Spa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 5pa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 "^pa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 <̂ pa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5pa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5pa 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Soa 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Soa 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 % a 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Soa 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^oa ŝ a
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Appendix B.2.
Data Sources Used to Estimate Mean Elk Vital Rates
Annual elk survival and pregnancy rate point estimates used to derive age class- 
specific mean survival and fecundity parameters in the matrix model. We modeled elk 
life-history with 5 age classes: calf (birth -  1 year-old), yearling ( 1 - 2  years-old), prime- 
age adult (2 -  10 years-old), old-age adult (10 -  15 years-old), and senescent adult (> 15 
years-old) (Figure 1). We only included sources that acquired survival estimates via 
radiomarking and monitoring individuals. We only included sources that acquired 
pregnancy data of aged cows via uteri examinations or measurement of pregnancy- 
specific protein-B. These studies represented broadly different habitat types, elk 
population densities, sex ratios, age-structures, predator compositions and densities, 
climatic conditions, and management regimes. Sources included published literature, 
technical progress reports, presentations, and personal communication. Reported survival 
and pregnancy rates are in bold.
Calf Elk Survival Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Survival ( 5 ) “ A" Mean*
1 Schlegel 1976 1973 Cooiwater-Glover Ridge, northccntral ID 0.429" (0.240)* 13
2 1974 0.261" (0.146)* 27
3 1975 0.348" (0.194)* 27 0.193
4 Myers et al. 1996 1992 Blue Mountains, southeast WA 0.064 12
5 1993 0.273 35
6 1994 0.400 53
7 1995 0.390 43 0.282
S Smith et al. 1997 1990 Snake River, northwest WY 0.720 " 47
9 1991 0.570 " 43
10 1992 0.500 " 40 0.597
11 Singer et al. 1997 1987 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.478 30
12 1988 0.135 29
13 1989 0.624 36
14 1990 0.472 32 0,427
15 Barber et al., pers. comm. 2003 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.280" 52 0.398^
16 Zager et al. 2002 1997 Lochsa River, northcentral ID 0.060 27
17 1998 0.160 20
18 1999 0.210 15
19 2000 0.270 15
20 2001 0.400 11 0.220
21 1997 South Fork Clearwater River, northcentral ID 0.560 31
22 1998 0.430 28
23 1999 0.720 22
24 2000 0.290 18
25 2001 0.140 30 0.428
26 1999 North Fork Clearwater River, northcentral ID 0.080 16
27 2000 0.130 15
28 2001 0.420 9 0.210
29 Hamlin and Ross 2002 84-88% Gravelly-Snowcrest Mountains, southwest MT 0.708 " 72 0.708
30 D. Vales, presentation 1998 Green River, eentral WA 0.130 23
31 1999 0.090 31
32 2000 0.240 38
33 2001 0.420 27 0.220
34 2001 White River, central WA 0.150 44











Findholt et al., pers. comm.










Wenaha WMU, northeast OR
Sied Springs WMU, northeast OR

















M ean annual ca lf elk survival rate across survival rate point estim ates 0.354
Standard error o f  the mean 0.031
Median annual ca lf elk survival rate across survival rate point estimates 0.332
Minimum annual ca lf survival rate estimate 0.060
Maximum annual ca lf survival rate estimate 0.729
Total number o f  sources 10
Total number o f  annual ca lf survival rate point estimates 43
Total number ca lf elk radiomarked 1353
Total number study locations 13
® We did not account for heterogeneity in different methods o f  estimating annual ca lf elk survival rates ( i )  
including: 1) proportion o f  animals surviving time period; 2) Kaplan-Meier survival estimator (Pollock et 
al. 1989); and 3) capture-recapture models.
Reported initial sample size o f  newborn radiomarked calf elk (may include censored individuals).
‘ Mean estimated calf elk survival across years for each multiyear study, specific to site.
'' Survival calculated as: F {i^Jndivicluals _  survive_ period)
{total _# _  uncensored _  individuals _  in __ period  )
® Annual ca lf elk survival derived from reported summer component survival estimates from Coolwater- 
Glover Ridge area, northcentral ID (Schlegel 1976) and average fall/winter/spring component survival 
estimates from Lochsa River area, northcentral ID (0.558; Zager et al. 2002). Summer calf survival and 
mortality sources from the Coolwater-Glover Ridge and Lochsa River areas were similar.
^Mean annual ca lf elk survival for calves radiomarked in Northern Yellowstone National Park during 
1987-90 (Singer et al. 1997) and during 2003 (S. Barber, pers. comm.).
® Annual ca lf elk survival during 1984-88; year-specific ca lf elk survival is not reported.
''Annual ca lf elk survival derived from reported summer component survival estimate (0.828), fall 
component survival estimate (0.897), and winter/spring component survival estimates (0.953) (Hamlin and 
Ross 2002).
' Annual calf elk survival derived from reported summer component survival estimates and 2003 
fall/winter/spring component survival estimate (0.500) from Wenaha Wildlife Management Unit, northeast 
OR (S. Findholt, pers. comm ).
'' Annual ca lf elk survival derived from reported summer component survival estimates and 2003 
fall/winter/spring component survival estimate (0.765) from Sled Springs Wildlife Management Unit, 
northeast OR (S. Findholt, pers. comm ).
' Annual ca lf elk survival derived from summer and fall component survival estimates from Gamet 
Mountains area, westcentral MT (Raithel Ch 1 ) and average winter/spring component survival estimates 
from Snake River area, northwest WY (0.837; Smith and Anderson 1998). Summer and fall calf survival 
and mortality sources from the Snake River and Gamet Mountains areas were similar.
Cow Elk Survival Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Survival { S f A" Mean'
1 Freddy 1987 1981-85 White River, northwestern CO 0.945 58 0.945
2 Leptich and Zager 1991 1988-90 Coeur d' Alene River Drainage. ID 0.909 33
3 1988-90 0.837 13
4 1988-90 0.950 "''' 20 0.899
5 Bureau 1992 1990-91 North Fork Flathead River, northwestern MT 0.722 " 19
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6 1991-92 0.716 d 19 0.719
7 Unsworth et al. 1993 1986-87 Clearwater Drainage, northcentral ID 1 .0 0 0 d 9
8 1987-88 0.875 d 9
9 1988-89 0.808 d 11
10 1989-90 0.778 d 9
11 1990-91 1 .0 0 0 d 8 0.892
12 Stussy et al. 1994 1984-85 Cascade Mountains, OR 0.820 ‘ 2 2
13 1985-86 0.890 66
14 1986-87 0.870 94
15 1987-88 0.900 110
16 1988-89 0.960 75
17 1989-90 0.940 38 0.897
18 Cole et al. 1997 1991-92 Coos Bay District, southwestern OR 0.891 j , k 29
19 1993-94 0.957 j . l 32 0.924
20 Kunkel and Pletscher 1999 1991 Glacier National Park, northwestern MT 0.640 m 5 5 ”
21 1992 0.880 m
22 1993 0.890 m
23 1994 0.820 m
24 1995 0.890 m
25 1996 0.840 m 0.827
26 Ballard et al. 2000 1983-93 State Managed Herd, northern AZ 0.897 ,  n 18
27 1983-93 0.969 .0 93
28 1983-93 White Mountains, northern AZ 0.935 18 0.934
29 Hamlin and Ross 2002 1984-85 Gravelly-Snowcrest Mts., southwestern MT 0.960 25
30 1985-86 0.902 51
31 1986-87 0.964 55
32 1987-88 0.823 62
33 1988-89 0.850 60
34 1989-90 0.855 83
35 1990-91 0.836 61
36 1991-92 0.768 56
37 1992-93 0 .8 6 8 53
38 1993-94 0.885 52
39 1994-95 0.702 47
40 1995-96 0.829 35
41 1996-97 0.889 27 0.856
42 Lubow et al. 2002 1995-98 Rocky Mountain National Park, CO 0.913 62 0.913
43 Garrott et al. 2003 1991-98 Upper Madison River, WY 0.970 P 25-32'
44 1991-98 0.790 q 25-32 0.880
45 Raithel et al. Ch 1 2002-03 Garnet Mountains, westcentral MT 0.965 s 27
46 2003-04 0.860 24 0.913
M ean annual cow elk survival rate across survival rate point estim ates 0.873
Standard error o f  the mean 0.012
Median annual cow elk survival rate across survival point estimates 0.887
Minimum annual cow survival rate estimate 0.640
Maximum annual cow survival rate estimate 1.000
Total number o f  sources 12
Total number o f  annual cow survival rate point estimates 46
Total number cow elk radiomarked/monitored 1838
Total number study locations_________________________________________________ 13________
“ We did not account for heterogeneity in different methods o f  estimating annual cow elk survival rates ( 5 )  
including: 1) proportion o f  animals surviving time period; 2) Kaplan-Meier survival estimator (Pollock et 
al. 1989); and 3) capture-recapture models.
Reported sample size o f  radiomarked cow elk monitored (may include censored individuals).
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® Mean estimated cow elk survival across years for each multiyear study.
Author(s) reported radiomarking “cow elk,” samples may include yearlings, prime-age, old-age and 
senescent animals.
® Freddy (1987) reported 22% mortality during 4 years, equates to mean annual mortality o f  0.055.
Roaded treatment area (Leptich and Zager 1991).
® Managed access treatment area (Leptich and Zager 1991).
'* Unroaded treatment area (Leptich and Zager 1991).
' Stussy et al. (1994) reported radiomarking “resident, adult female elk” including both Rocky Mountain 
and Roosevelt subspecies.
 ̂Author(s) reported radiomarking “adult, female elk,” samples may include prime-age, old-age and 
senescent animals.
 ̂Pre-Road Management Area phase; Roosevelt elk (Cole et al. 1997).
‘ During Road Management Area phase; Roosevelt elk (Cole et al. 1997).
™ Kunkel and Pletscher (1999) radiomarked 6 calves, 7 yearlings, 42 >2 years-old female elk (55 during 
1990-95).
" Hunted elk herds (Ballard et al. 2000).
” Unhunted elk herds (Ballard et al. 2000).
’’Survival o f  prime-age females (<10 years-old) (Garrott et al. 2003).
Survival o f  senescent females (>10 years-old) (Garrott et al. 2003).
Garrott et al. (2003) monitored 25-32 animals during each year o f  study.
® Raithel et al. (Ch 1) radiomarked 1 yearling, 26 prime-age, and 1 senescent cow.
Prime-Age Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Pregnancy
Rate
AC* Mean"
1 Cheatum & Gaab 1952 1950-51 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.987 152 0.987
2 Greer 1965 1964-65 Gallatin herd, WY 0.980'-^ 73 0.980
3 Greer 1966 1961-62 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.933 ' ® 433
4 1962 0 .9 1 7 '’® 48
5 1963 0 .9 6 7 ' ® 120
6 1964 0 .9 8 8 '’® 80
7 1965 0 .9 6 9 '’® 64
8 1966 0 .9 4 6 '* 74 0.953
9 Flook 1970 1961-67 Elk Island, Jasper, Banff, Waterton Lakes NP, CA 0 .9 3 4 '’* 559 0.934
10 Knight 1970 1960-65 Sun River area, MT 0 .7 8 1 '’" 73 0.781
11 Trainer 1971 1967-68 Northeastern OR 0 .8 7 5 '’* 88 0.875
12 Moran 1973 -  -  - Pigeon River, Ml 0.840 112 0.840
13 Noyes et al. 1996 1989 USFS Starkey Experimental Forest & Range, OR 0 .8 9 3 '’’’"* 28
14 1990 0.879 33
15 1991 0 .9 2 3 '’’’“ 26
16 1992 0 .9 6 6 '’’’" 29
17 1993 0.968 31 0.926
18 Noyes et al. 2002 1995 0.938 32
19 1996 0.933 30
20 1997 0 .8 9 2 '’’’" 37
21 1998 0.941 '’’’" 34
22 1999 0.882 '’’’*> 34 0.917
23 Hamlin & Ross 2002 1984-94 Gravelly-Snowcrest Mountains, MT 0.965 226 0.965
24 Zager et al. 2002 1997-98, 02 North and South Fork Clearwater River, ID 0.946 55 0.946
25 Raithel et al. Ch 1 2002 Garnet Mountains, MT 0.962 28
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M ean annual prim e-age cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estim ates 0.928
Standard error o f  the mean 0.010
Median annual prime-age cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.938
Minimum prime-age cow pregnancy rate estimate 0.781
Maximum prime-age cow pregnancy rate estimate 0.988
Total number o f  sources 12
Total number o f  prime-age cow pregnancy rate point estimates 25
Total number prime-age cow  years 2499
Total number study locations 14
* Sample size o f  prime-age cow  elk examined, i.e. animal years.
‘’Mean estimated prime-age cow elk pregnancy rate across years for each multiyear study.
' Pregnancy rate estimated from uteri examinations o f  harvested/slaughtered aged cow elk. We did not 
account for heterogeneity o f  different times during which animals were harvested; however, most occurred 
during late fall/winter hunting seasons.
** Pregnancy rates estimated from pregnancy-specific protein-B o f  aged cow elk captured in February or 
March.
' Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 2.5-9.5 years-old.
‘ Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 3.5-7.5 years-old.
® Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 2.5-7.5 years-old.
'' Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 2.5-8.5 years-old.
' Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 2.5-10.5 years-old.
•* Prime-age cow sample includes individuals 2.5-13.5 years-old.
'' Mean age o f  cow samples included equal 9.4, 7.6, 7.8, 5.25 years-old.
' Mean age o f  cow sample equals 5.3, Range 2.5-9.5 years-old.
“ Herd sires equal 1 year-old (Noyes et al. 1996, 2002).
"Herd sires equal 2 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996, 2002).
“ Herd sires equal 3 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996, 2002).
“ Herd sires equal 4 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996, 2002).
“ Herd sires equal 5 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996, 2002).
Yearling Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Pregnancy
Rate*
N" Mean"
1 Murie 1951 Multiple Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.000 Large # 0.000
2 Cheatum and Gaab 1952 1950-51 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.071 14 0.071
3 Kittams 1953 1949-50 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.000 14
4 1951 0.040 25 0.020
5 Buechner & Swanson 1955 1954 Blue Mountains, WA 0.480 85
6 Hancock 1957 1951-53 Nebo herd, UT 0.130 117 0.130
7 Blouch and Moran 1965 1964 Pigeon River, Ml 0.180 11
8 Greer 1968 1961-62 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.086 70
9 1962-63 0.000 13
10 1963-64 0.281 32
11 1964-65 0.086 35
12 1965-66 0.037 27
13 1966-67 0.341 44
14 1967-68 0.130 92 0.137
15 Cole 1969 - - - Adjacent to Grand Teton National Park, WY 0.150 108 0.150
16 Flook 1970 1960-63 Elk Island National Park, Canada 0.080 25 0.080
17 1957-67 Jasper National Park, Canada 0.364 33 0.364
18 1958-60 Banff National Park, Canada 0.250 20
19 1960-63 0.130 46
20 1963-67 0.375 16 0.252
21 1963 Waterton Lakes National Park, Canada 0.500 12
22 Knight 1970 1960-65 Sun River area, MT 0.260 19 0.260
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23 Trainer 1971 1967-68 Northeastern OR 0.333 15 0.333
24 Moran 1973 * - - Pigeon River, MI 0.230 30 0.230
25 Follis and Spillett 1974 1969-72 Cache herd, UT 0.122 41 0.122
26 Freddy 1987 1967-68 White River, CO 0.290 73 0.290
27 Noyes et al. 1996 1989-93 USFS Starkey Experimental Forest & Range, OR 0.226 31
28 Noyes et al. 2002 1995-99 USFS Starkey Experimental Forest & Range, OR 0.194'* 36 0.210
29 Hamlin and Ross 2002 1984-94 Gravelly-Snowcrest Mountains, MT 0.386 83 0.386
M ean annual yearling cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.198 
Standard error o f  the mean 0.027
Median annual yearling cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.180
Minimum annual yearling cow pregnancy rate estimate 0.000
Maximum annual yearling pregnancy rate estimate 0.500
Total number o f  sources 17
Total number o f  yearling cow  pregnancy rate point estimates 29
Total number yearling cow years >1167
Total number study locations 15_______
* Pregnancy rate estimated from uteri examinations o f harvested/slaughtered yearling cow elk. We did not 
account for heterogeneity o f  different times during which animals were harvested; however, most occurred 
during late fall/winter hunting seasons.
 ̂Sample size o f  yearling cow elk examined, i.e. animal years.
Mean estimated yearling cow  elk pregnancy rate across years for each multiyear study.
‘*Herd sires ranged in age from 1-5 years-old (Noyes et al. 1996,2002).
Old-Age Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Pregnancy
Rate
W® Mean**
1 Cheatum and Gaab 1952 1950-51 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0 .9 3 7 '’* 32 0.937
2 Hancock 1957 1951-53 Nebo herd, UT 0.780*’^ 19 0.780
3 Greer 1966 1961-62 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.820*’® 11
4 1962-63 0.950*’® 55 0.885
5 Flook 1970 1960-63 Elk Island National Park, Canada 0.930*’* 86 0.930
6 Knight 1970 1960-65 Sun River area, MT 0.750*’** 8 0.750
7 Hamlin and Ross 2002 1984-94 Gravelly-Snowcrest Mountains, MT 0.933*’* 16 0.933
8 Zager et al. 2002 1997-98, 02 Lochsa River, ID 0.815**’' 27 0.815
M ean annual old-age cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.864  
Standard error o f  the mean 0.029
Median annual old-age cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.875
Minimum annual old-age cow  pregnancy rate estimate 0.750
Maximum annual old-age pregnancy rate estimate 0.950
Total number o f  sources 7
Total number o f  old-age cow pregnancy rate point estimates 8
Total number old-age cow years 254
Total number study locations 6_________
® Sample size o f  old-age cow elk examined, i.e. animal years.
 ̂Mean estimated old-age cow elk pregnancy rate across years for each multiyear study.
'Pregnancy rate estimated from uteri examinations o f  harvested/slaughtered yearling cow elk. We did not 
account for heterogeneity o f  different times during which animals were harvested; however, most occurred 
during late fall/winter hunting seasons.
‘’Pregnancy rates estimated from pregnancy-specific protein-B o f  aged cow elk captured in March.
' Old-age cow sample includes individuals 10.5-14.5 years-old.
Old-age cow  sample includes “Mature elk” category separated from >2.5 year-olds.
® Old-age cow  sample includes individuals 10.5-15.5 years-old.
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' Old-age cow sample includes individuals 10.5 - >13.5 years-old. 
^Mean age o f  cow samples included equal 10.8, and 12.1 years-old.
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Senescent Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year Location Pregnancy
Rate’
Mean®
1 Cheatum & Gaab 1952 1950-51 Northern Yellowstone National Park. WY 0.625 ** 16 0.625
2 Greer 1966 1961-62 Northern Yellowstone National Park, WY 0.380 ' 16
3 1962-63 0.370 " 19 0.375
4 Flook 1970 1960-63 Elk Island National Park, Canada 0.645^ 31 0.645
5 Knight 1970 1960-65 Sun River area, MT 0.400 ® 5 0.400
6 N oyes et al. 1996 1989 USFS Starkey Experimental Forest & Range, OR 0.600 '• 15
7 Noyes et al. 2002 1995 0.692 13 0.646
M ean annual senescent cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.530
Standard error o f  the mean 0.053
Median annual senescent cow elk pregnancy rate across pregnancy rate point estimates 0.600
Minimum annual senescent cow pregnancy rate estimate 0.370
Maximum annual senescent pregnancy rate estimate 0.692
Total number o f  sources 6
Total number o f  senescent cow pregnancy rate point estimates 7
Total number senescent cow years 115
Total number study locations 4
 ̂Pregnancy rate estimated from uteri examinations o f  harvested/slaughtered yearling cow elk. We did not 
account for heterogeneity o f  different times during which animals were harvested; however, most occurred 
during late fall/winter hunting seasons.
’’ Sample size o f  senescent cow elk examined, i.e. animal years.
Mean estimated senescent cow elk pregnancy rate across years for each multiyear study.
 ̂Senescent cow sample includes individuals >15.5 years-old.
 ̂Senescent cow sample includes individuals 16.5-21.5 years-old.
Senescent cow sample includes individuals 15.5-19.5 years-old.
® Senescent cow sample includes individuals >15.5 years-old.
Senescent cow sample includes individuals >13.5 years-old; herd sires ranged in age from 1-5 years-old 
(Noyes et al. 1996,2002).
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 -  Appendix B.3.
Elaboration on Methods Used to Remove Sampling Variance from Process Variance
For parameter ( ) (either survival S, or pregnancy rate estimate for age class 0:
We estimated total variance (5®) in parameter (X , ) across studies as:
__________
n - \
When SE( 5, ) was reported, we calculated sampling variance within each year/site as:
vâr(^, ) = SÊ{s  ̂f  where:
s ê (s ,)=
- S Ÿ
1=1




When SE(i ) was not reported and for binomially distributed pregnancy data, we 
calculated sampling variance within each year/site as:
v â r(x ,|x j=
We used MATLAB software (Student Version 6.5) Program white.m to do a brute force 
search across 100,000 plausible variance values to find the best estimate of corrected 
(environmental) variance (FeOrcr^ ) in parameter X  both within studies and across 
survival and pregnancy rate data sets, where X  is the grand mean and F(X,(t)) is the 
observed variance in individual X,’s within year t:
1 = vSx,)*v{x,(i))
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J. Raithel Thesis Ch 2 — Appendix B.4.
Data Sources Used to Estimate Process Variance Both Within and Across Survival 
and Pregnancy Rate Data Sets
Annual elk survival and pregnancy rates, standard errors of estimates (if 
reported), samples sizes, and within year/site sampling variances used to estimate process 
variance in parameter within studies (temporal variance or spatial variance u^) and 
across studies (combined temporal and spatial variance, or environmental variance ô- )̂. 
The shape of the Beta distributions of elk vital rates from which the simulated matrices 
were generated was defined by the process variance estimated across studies. We 
modeled elk life-history with 5 age classes: calf (birth -  1 year-old), yearling ( 1 - 2  
years-old), prime-age adult ( 2 - 1 0  years-old), old-age adult ( 1 0 -1 5  years-old), and 
senescent adult (>15 years-old) (Figure 1).
Calf E lk Survival Rate
# Author(s) Year Survival Reported







Process Variance (t )̂
1 Schlegel 1976 1973 0.240 13 0.01403
2 1974 0.146 27 0.00462
3 1975 0.194 27 0.00579 0
4 M yers et al. 1996 1992 0.064 12 0.00499
5 1993 0.273 35 0.00567
6 1994 0.400 53 0.00453
7 1995 0 .390 43 0.00553 0.01941
g Smith et al. 1997 1990 0 .720 47 0.00429
9 1991 0.570 43 0.00570
10 1992 0.500 40 0.00625 0.00765
11 Singer et al. 1997 1987 0.478 0.079 30 0.00624
12 1988 0.135 0.056 29 0.00314
13 1989 0.624 0.080 36 0.00640
14 1990 0.472 0.083 32 0.00689 0.03871
15 Zager et al. 2002 1997 0.060 0.059 27 0.00348
16 1998 0.160 0.106 20 0.01124
17 1999 0.210 0.111 15 0.01232
18 2000 0.270 0.134 15 0.01796
19 2001 0.400 0.180 11 0.03240 0.00559
20 1997 0.560 0.141 31 0.01988
21 1998 0.430 0.326 28 0.10628
22 1999 0.720 0.106 22 0.01124
23 2000 0.290 0.109 18 0.01188
24 2001 0.140 0.060 30 0.00360 0.04269
25 1999 0.080 0.078 16 0.00608
26 2000 0.130 0.123 15 0.01513
27 2001 0.420 0.180 9 0.03240 0.01417
28 D. V ales, presentation 1998 0.130 23 0.00492
29 1999 0.090 31 0.00264
30 2000 0.240 38 0.00480
31 2001 0.420 27 0.00902
32 2001 0.150 44 0.00290 0.01073
33 Raithel et al. (Ch 1) 2002 0.332 27 0.00821
34 2003 0.729 42 0.00470





Hamlin and Ross 2002* 














Total number o f  annual ca lf elk survival point estimates
Total variance {S  o f  annual ca lf elk survival point estim ates across studies (across time & space)
P rocess varian ce o f  annual ca lf elk  survival point estim ates across studies 
(tem poral and spatial)





* Within study estimates o f  temporal variability not possible given reported data. 
Cow Elk Survival Rate








1 Leptich and Zager 1991 1988-90 0 .909 33 0.00251
2 1988-90 0 .837 13 0.01049
3 1988-90 0.950 20 0.00238
4 Bureau 1992 1990-91 0.722 19 0.01056
5 1991-92 0.716 19 0.01070
6 Unsworth et al. 1993 1986-87 1.000 -  -  - 9 -  -  -
7 1987-88 0.875 0.093 9 0.00865
8 1988-89 0.808 0.118 11 0.01392
9 1989-90 0.778 0.130 9 0.01690
10 1990-91 1.000 ----- 8 ------------
11 Stussy et al. 1994 1984-85 0.820 0.120 22 0.01440
12 1985-86 0.890 0.040 66 0.00160
13 1986-87 0.870 0.030 94 0.00090
14 1987-88 0 .900 0.030 110 0.00090
15 1988-89 0.960 0.040 75 0.00160
16 1989-90 0.940 0.040 38 0.00160
17 Cole et al. 1997 1991-92 0.891 29 0.00335
18 1993-94 0.957 32 0.00129
19 Kunkel & Pletscher 1999 1991 0.640 0.087* 55 0.00757
20 1992 0.880 0.056* 0.00314
21 1993 0.890 0.061* 0.00372
22 1994 0.820 0.066* 0.00436
23 1995 0.890 0.056* 0.00314
24 1996 0.840 0.061* 0.00372
25 Ballard et al. 2000 1983-93 0.897 0.001 18 0.00000
26 1983-93 0.969 0.002 93 0.00000
27 1983-93 0.935 0.010 18 0.00010
28 Hamlin & R oss 2002 1984-85 0.960 25 0.00154
29 1985-86 0.902 51 0.00173
30 1986-87 0.964 55 0.00063
31 1987-88 0.823 62 0.00235
32 1988-89 0.850 60 0.00213
33 1989-90 0.855 83 0.00149
34 1990-91 0.836 61 0.00225
35 1991-92 0.768 56 0.00318
36 1992-93 0.868 53 0.00216
Within Study 




0 ( f )
0.00747 (t^)
0 ( f )
0 .00027 (x3
0.00307 ( f )  
0.00130 (u")
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37 1993-94 0.885 52 0.00196
38 1994-95 0.702 47 0.00445
39 1995-96 0.829 35 0.00405
40 1996-97 0.889 27 0.00365
41 Raithel et al. Ch 1 2002-03 0.965 0.035 27 0.00123
42 2003-04 0.860 0.065 24 0.00423
43 Freddy 1987 1981-85 0.945 58 0.00090
44 Lubow et al. 2002 ** 1995-98 0.913 62 0.00128
0.00268 ( f )
0 .0 0 3 1 7 ( f )
Total number o f  annual cow  elk survival point estimates 44
Total variance (S  ) o f  annual cow  elk survival point estimates across studies (across time & space) 0.00629
0.00336  
53.4%
Process variance (a  ) o f annual cow elk survival point estimates across studies 
(temporal and spatial)
Percentage o f  total variance (S  )̂ attributable to process variance (<r̂  )
' SE derived from reported 95% confidence interval.
’ Within study estim ates o f  temporal variability not possible given reported data.
Prime-Age Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate









1 Greer 1966 1961-62 0.933 433 0.00014
2 1962 0.917 48 0.00159
3 1963 0.967 120 0.00027
4 1964 0.988 80 0.00015
5 1965 0.969 64 0.00047
6 1966 0.946 74 0.00069 0.00030
7 N oyes et al. 1996 1989 0.893 28 0.00341
8 1990 0.879 33 0.00322
9 1991 0.923 26 0.00273
10 1992 0.966 29 0.00113
11 1993 0.968 31 0.00100 0.00007
12 N oyes et al. 2002 1995 0.938 32 0.00182
13 1996 0.933 30 0.00208
14 1997 0.892 37 0.00260
15 1998 0.941 34 0.00163
16 1999 0.882 34 0.00306 0
17 Cheatum & Gaab 1952“ 1950-51 0.987 152 0.00008
18 Greer 1 9 6 5 “ 1964-65 0.980 73 0.00027
19 Flook 1 9 7 0 “ 1961-67 0.934 559 0.00011
20 Knight 1 9 7 0 “ 1960-65 0.781 73 0.00234
21 Trainer 19 7 1 “ 1967-68 0.875 88 0.00124
22 Moran 1973 “ •  -  ^ 0.840 112 0.00120
23 Hamlin & Ross 2002 “ 1984-94 0.965 226 0.00015
24 Zager et al. 2002 “ 1997-98, 02 0.946 55 0.00093
25 Raithel et al. Ch 1 “ 2002 0.962 28 0.00131
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Total number o f  annual prime-age cow  elk  pregnancy rate point estimates
Total variance (5  o f  annual prime-age cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates across studies
P rocess varian ce o f  annual prim e-age pregnancy rate point estim ates across studies 
(tem poral and spatia l)






Within study estimates o f  temporal variability not possible given reported data. 
Yearling Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year Pregnancy







Process Variance (t )̂
1 Kittams 1953 1949-50 0.000 14 — — —
2 1951 0.040 25 0.00154 0.00050
3 Greer 1968 1961-62 0.086 70 0.00112
4 1962-63 0.000 13 -  -  -
5 1963-64 0.281 32 0.00631
6 1964-65 0.086 35 0.00225
7 1965-66 0.037 27 0.00132
8 1966-67 0.341 44 0.00511
9 1967-68 0.130 92 0.00123 0.01267
10 Flook 1970 1960-63 0.080 25 0.00294
11 1957-67 0.364 33 0.00702
12 1958-60 0.250 20 0.00938
13 1960-63 0.130 46 0.00246
14 1963-67 0.375 16 0.01465
15 1963 0.500 12 0.02083 0.01746
16 Cheatum & Gaab 1952 ® 1950-51 0.071 14 0.00471
17 Buechner & Swanson 1955® 1954 0.480 85 0.00294
18 Hancock 1957® 1951-53 0.130 117 0.00097
19 Blouch & Moran 1965 ® 1964 0.180 11 0.01342
20 Cole 1969" “  -  - 0.150 108 0.00118
21 Knight 1970® 1960-65 0.260 19 0.01013
22 Trainer 1971 ® 1967-68 0.333 15 0.01481
23 Moran 1973 ® -  -  - 0.230 30 0.00590
24 Follis & Spillett 1974" 1969-72 0.122 41 0.00261
25 Freddy 1987" 1967-68 0.290 73 0.00282
26 N oyes et al. 1996® 1989-93 0.226 31 0.00564
27 N oyes et al. 2002 " 1995-99 0.194 36 0.00434
28 Hamlin & Ross 2002" 1984-94 0.386 83 0.00286
Total number o f  annual yearling cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates 28
Total variance (5  o f  annual yearling cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates across studies 0.01902
P rocess variance ) o f  annual yearling pregnancy rate point estim ates across studies 0 .01508
(tem poral and spatia l)
Percentage o f  total variance (5  )̂ attributable to process variance ( â O  79.3%
* Within study estimates o f  temporal variability not possible given reported data.
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1 Cheatum and Gaab 1952 1950-51 0.937 32 0.00184
2 Hancock 1957 1951-53 0.780 19 0.00903
3 Greer 1966 1961-62 0.820 11 0.01342
4 1962-63 0.950 55 0.00086
5 Flook 1970 1960-63 0.930 86 0.00076
6 Knight 1970 1960-65 0.750 8 0.02344
7 Hamlin and Ross 2002 1984-94 0.933 16 0.00391
8 Zager et al. 2002 1997-98, 02 0.815 27 0.00558
Total number o f  annual old-age cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates
Total variance (5  o f  annual old-age cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates across studies
P rocess variance )  o f  annual o ld-age pregnancy rate point estim ates across studies 
(tem poral and spatial)





Senescent Cow Elk Pregnancy Rate
# Author(s) Year
Pregnancy Rate 
( ^ ) N
Sampling Variance 
vâr(^|/>)“
1 Cheatum and Gaab 1952 1950-51 0.625 16 0.01465
2 Greer 1966 1961-62 0.380 16 0.01473
3 1962-63 0.370 19 0.01227
4 Flook 1970 1960-63 0.645 31 0.00739
5 N oyes et al. 1996 1989 0.600 15 0.01600
6 N oyes et al. 2002 1995 0.692 13 0.01640
Total number o f  annual old-age cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates
Total variance (5^) o f  annual old-age cow  elk pregnancy rate point estimates across studies
P rocess varian ce ) o f  annual o ld-age pregnancy rate point estim ates across studies 
(tem poral and spatial)
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